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FREDERICK H. TIMM 
Frederick H. Timm died at his home on 
High street Saturday night after an ill- 
ness of about 15 years with a complica- 
tion of diseases. Mr. Timm was born in 
Hamburg, Germany, Sept. 5, 1853, the 
son of Frederick and Christine C. Timm. 
He learned the shoe maker’s trade there 
and at the age of nineteen years preferred 
to come to America rather than enter the 
German Army. He soon after became 
naturalized and has always been a loyal 
American citizen. He was honest and 
faithful in all of life’s duties and was a 
most devoted husband and father. Short- 
ly after coming to America he settled in 
Rockland to work in a shoe factory. He 
i frequently came to'Belfast, where he-met 
for the first time Miss Caroline Fursten- 
berg, also a native of Hamburg, and they 
were soon after married in this city, 
which has been their home for over forty 
years. For a while Mr. Timm was em- 
ployed in the shoe factory. Later he be- 
gan to work on custom shoes and repair- 
ing. Then he added a line of shoes, which 
he bought from the local factory. This 
was the beginning of his present and 
profitable shoe business. During his 
active years he was a member of Waldo 
Lodge of Odd Fellows. He is survived 
by his wife and one daughter, Elizabeth 
Timm, wife of Edgar L. Harding of this 
city. Their other daughter, Mary Mar- 
garet, died in infancy. The funeral was 
held at his late residence Wednesday at 2 
p m., Rev. Arthur E Wilson of the First 
Parish church officiating. The bearers 
were Charles H. Walden, Robert P. 
Chase, Elmer O. Hall and Joel F. Pres- 
cott. 
WALDO COUNTY CLUBS IN 
BELFAST. 
The Boys’ and Girls’ Clubs of Waldo 
county are to be guests of the city Friday 
and Saturday. The Banks are to give 
again S200 in prizes. County Agent N. 
S. Donahue requests that all exhibits be 
in Memorial Han not later than 10 a. m. 
Friday. 
OCTOBER 24 
10 00 a. m. Registration and assignment 
of rooms. 
1 30 p m. Singing, America 
Music, Gladys Young 
Address of Welcome, 
Charles S. Bickford 
(President of Board of Trade) 
Response, Miss Ella Greeley 
of Liberty 
Mock Club Meeting, 
(Liberty Club) 
(Report of Projects) 
Song, Marie Hogan 
Athletics, weather permitting 
Mock Club Meeting, 
Knox Club 
(Exereises) 
6.00 p. m. Banquet, 
Place to be announced 
Toastmaster, O. F.. Frost, 
Belfast 
7.00 p. m. Colonial Theatre 
OCTOBER 25 
9.00 a. m. Music 
Remarks, N. S. Dmaliue, 
County Agent 
Music, Isabel Frame 
Reading of Prize Essays 
Election of County Officers 
and Awarding of Prizes 
Poor’s Mills. The annual meeting 
of the ladies' sewing circle was held last 
Tuesday afternoon at the hall. Mr. and 
Mrs. Stillman Hood have closed their 
i house for the winter and moved to the 
! city. ..Mrs. Clara Swett of Long Branch, 
! Cal., and Lieut. Johnson of N. Y\, have 
been guests of Mr. ami Mrs. Richard Mer- 
riam the past week....Mrs. Lillian Brooks 
of WTarren, R. I., made a short visit with 
Mrs. George Daggett last week. She is 
well remembered as she used to teach 
school here...Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Wood 
motored to Thomaston last Sunday with 
friends....Mrs. Lester Wilson has return- 
ed home from her visit in Massachusetts. 
....Lee Wentworth of Boston, inspector of 
boilers, made his mother a short visit last 
week....Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Marsh re- 
turned home last Saturday from their 
auto trip....Mrs. Della Wade, who has 
been visiting Mrs. Etta Brown, has re- 
turned to her home....Arthur Higgins lost 
one of his horses last week....Freeman 
Wentworth is suffering from an abscess 
j on his wrist. 
9^J1'S^- 
o the Eye 
An exquisitely finished piece of cabinet work 
f 1 o the Ear- 
A re-creation of the world’s finest music, with minute 
perfection. 
j 7* N1AV EDISON 
remain in perpetual good fashion for the home— 
the utmost in the rendition of soothing music, 
music will always be a big part in every human 
I :!- 
aithful are the New Edison Re-creations, that the 
highly trained musical ear cannot distinguish 
m from the original. 
i 
$95 to $1500 
we not have the pleasure of dem- 
onstrating this marvelous instrument to 
■ jur music judgment ? 
FRED D. JONES 
BELFAST, MAINE 
Headquarters for the New Edison 
Colonial Theatre 
Thrills and Action, Comedy and Romance 
to be Found in Photoplays Now Showing 
at This Popular Theatre. 
— 
We wonder whether or not you’ve read Robert W. Chambers’ mystery stnrv ‘‘The Dark Star.” It ran Laser‘?7n the Cosmopolitan from September 1916 
If you've read it, you’ll be delighted to know that it has been put on the screen as a Paramount-Artcraft Special with Marion Davies in the star role. It will be shown here Thursday 
“J°u haven’t read it, let us tell you something about it without revealing too 
under"14Tlf 77 CharaCterS Were bon‘ r dhe Dark Star,” and their lives are fraught with danger until the prophecy r .7’ 7‘nce o£ Darkness, is fulfilled, mats too mysterious, you say. But It s not so mysterious as the picture. The him will grip you from its sinister begin- ning until the very last foot. 
Also one of the famous Mack Sennett 
Comedies on Thursday. 
Enid Ben_ett, Friday. 
“The Virtuous Thief” Enid Bennett’s 
latest Paramount Picture will be present- 
ed Friday. 
This is a delightful bit of drama with 
finely drawn characterizations of real hu- 
man people living in the Fiatbush district 
of New York. In it there is drama, sus- 
pense and good comedy relief. 
Miss Bennett is charming as Shirley Armitage, a stenographer, who goes to 
work for a scoundrel to save the honor of 
her brother, who, in a moment of temp- 
tation, took $150 of his employers’ mon- 
ey to back a “sure thing” on the Stock 
Exchange. The weak brother is played 
with remarkable good taste by Lloyd 
Hughes. 
Niles Welch is convincing and appeal- 
ing ill the part of the timid, yet jealous 
lover, who has the w’histling habit, 
Willis Marks gives a good interpretation 
of Major Armitage, an old Southerner— 
who, despite his residence in New York, 
still reads the Memphis paper, and writes 
caustic criticisms to the editor. William 
Conklin portrays with realism the lech- 
erous stock broker. 
"The Brand," Saturday 
Rex Beach's newest photo-drama is 
“The Brand,” presented by Goldwyn 
Saturday, and jn it the distinguished au- 
thor returns to the field in which he has 
won his greatest success—the Alaskan 
country. With a cast wnicri includes 
Russell Simpson, Robert McKim and Kay 
1 aurell, famous beauty of the Ziegfeld 
"Follies,” the play relates an absorbing 
story. It concerns Dan McGill, who 
comes back to civilization after some 
years spent as a hermit in the heart of 
the Yukon country. Once poor, he is 
now rich and his discovery starts a boom 
town. Among the wasters and derelicts 
who drift there is Bob Barclay, a gam- 
bler, and a woman. With them is a child. 
Barclay forces the woman to flaunt her- 
self in the dance hall and in this evil 
atmosphere the child is growing up. 
A chance encounter brings McGill face 
to face w th the woman. Her tawdry 
linery does not disguise her. He recog- 
nizes his wife, cast ofT years before when 
McGill drove her out into the storm with 
her lover, Barclay. She begs McGill to 
help her to get away from Barclay and 
when her husband refuses to interfere 
she leads him to the sleeping child. This 
does not sway McGill. What the woman 
says to him .hen releases a torrent of 
fury and brings about a typical Rex 
Beach climax. 
Norma Talmadge, Monday 
In “The New Moon,” which comes 
Monday, Norma Talmadge has a vehicle 
far different from any of her prev.ous 
plays. The intrigue and treachery of a 
one-man law is well 13ld in this exciting 
and thrilling melodrama of Russian hfe. 
Norma Talmadge and a strong supporting 
cast enact their roles in convincing style 
and carry the story along splendidly. 
Dons Kenyon and Eddie Polo, Tuesday 
Tuesday is the day that that splend.J 
photoplay, “Wild Honey,” makes its ai 
pearance, with beautiful Doris Kenyon h 
the leading role. It is a western story 
full ot lining and thrills and. big dramatic 
situations. But it is not a threadbare 
western story of the usual kind. “Wild 
Honey” was written by a reputable au- 
thoress, Wingie E Roe, and it appeared 
first as a story in a recent number of the 
Pictorial Review. 
It is far from being western trash. It 
is one of. the sweetest stories ever told. 
A.id even though it is dashingly western 
in style and treatment, it lias a charm 
and uplifting refinement about it that 
puis it in a class by itself. 
Also on Tuesday, the Herculean Eddie 
Polo in a Cyclone Smith story w.ll also 
be shown, 
William S. Hart, Wednesday. 
“Wagon Tracks” with big Bill Hart is 
coming Wednesday so com2 early for 
choice locations. 
A character entirely different than 
anything he has given to the screen in a 
long time is given Mr. Hart in his latest 
picture, and his handling of the role is 
pleasing at all times. The story has* 
been well worked out and every one in 
the cast is given an opportunity to do his 
or her bit, with pleasing results. 
A Lloyd comedy and Vod-a-Vil also on 
Wednesday. 
PIERRE 1ARTOUE WEDS 
The New York Times of Oct loth gives 
the following account of a well known 
former summer resident of Northport; 
Pierre Tartoue, the French portrait 
painter, and Miss Claudia Windsor of 
California were married yesterday at the 
studio of the artist, 200 West Fifty- i 
seventh Street. The ceremony was per- j 
1 armed by Magistrate William A. Sweet- ! 
ser shortly after the couple obtained their 
marriage license at the Municipal Build- 
ing. The bride’s father was the late Alvo 
Windsor, a member of a prominent Eng- 
lish family, who made his fortune in Aus- 
tralia before coming to the Pacific Coast 
to reside. She was left rich at the death i 
of her father in 1916, and has a home in 
the foothills of the Santa Cruz Moun- 
tains. Her mother is the daughter of the 
late Ur Bengue, a French physician of 
note. She first met the painter last Win- 
ter at a costume ball at the Ritz-Carlton. 
This is Mr. Tartoue’s second marriage, 
His first wife was formerly Miss Alma 
Uodworth, who obtained a linal decree of j 
divorce last month in Maine. They were 
married in 1913. 
The New York World or Oct. Dth said 
of him: 
“Mr. Tartoue is said to have received 
$30,000 for a painting he sold recently to 
a society woman. He has mining inter- 
ests in Colombia and he and his bride will 
go there on their honeymoon. First, how- 
ever, they will go to Atlantic City, N. J., 
where Mr. Tartoue is to paint the por- 
traits of the King and Queen of the Bel- 
gians, the first setting being arranged for 
Oct. 20th." 
The News of Belfast. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Mossman of Lisbon 
falls have removed to this city where 
they intend to reside and Mr. Mossman 
has entered the employ of Dutch Bros. 
On Wednesday evening of last week 56 
of the business men of Belfast made a 
most pleasant pilgrimage to Tranquility 
Grange Hall in Lincolnville where they 
partook of an excellent supper prepared 
by the ladies of the grange. After the 
supper the visitors and a goodly number 
of the mem ers of the grange assembled in 
the hall with James H. Howes of Belfast 
presiding, when an impromptu glee club 
gave a varied and pleasing entertainment 
accompanied by Mr. W. L. Luce at the 
piano. Speeches by Mayor Wescott, Dr. 
W. L. West, Mr. O. E. Frost and Mr. 
Allen H. Miller followed. The keynote of 
the speeches was that while individual 
effort does much, community work can 
do vastly more, and that this meeting 
wa» an initial step towards a better mu- 
tual understanding and a mutual effort 
for the benefit of all. 
An interesting bowling match is being 
played at Ward’s alley under the direction 
of Fred G. Spinney, between the Belfast 
and Camden teams. Belfast won by 128 
points in the first, of the series played 
here last Friday evening. The score: 
BELFAST 
Pinette. 96 96 91 85 96 464 
Fowles.127 83 86 82 95 473 
Thompson. 81 78 90 81 74 404 
Socea. 75 85 77 91 96 424 
French_ 88 87 82 107 118 482 
467 429 426 446 479 2247 
CAM HEN 
Fitzgerald. 85 78 92 94 72 421 
Mdliken.... 103 77 82 72 89 423 
Packard ..90 90 92 84 76 432 
Conant... 69 80 87 83 85 404 
Boynton.... 87 8! 101 94 76 439 
434 406 454 427 398 2119 
The Universalist League. The 
ladies of the Universalist society met in 
the vestry last Saturday afternoon and 
formed a new society to be Known as the 
Universalist League. It will work for the 
social and financial interests of the 
church. The following officers and com- 
mittees wereelectel: Pres., Mrs. Charles 
Bradbury; vice presidents, Mrs. Cecil 
Clay and Mrs. Essie P. Carie; secretary 
and treasurer, Mrs George C. Boorn; 
chairman of house committee, Mrs. John 
A. Fogg; of visiting, Mrs. Charles E. 
Johnson; of music, Miss Katherine E. 
Brier and Mrs. Basil R. Allen; of collect- 
ing, Mrs. Cecil Ciay; of communion ser- 
vice, Mrs. Sarah E Pierce; of purchas- 
ing, Mrs J. G. Paul; of distributing, 
Mrs. Vannie C. Rackliff, Mrs. W. F. 
VVeshee, Mrs. L. A. Payson; decorating, 
Mrs. F. G. Spinney. It was -planned to 
iiave a public supper in the ves'ry Friday 
evening, Oct. 31st, and to have a public 
fair at the Christmas season, All meet- 
ings will he held at the parlor in the 
church Saturday afternoons at 3 o’clock, 
when all interested are cordially invited 
to attend. 
The Belfast Teachers’ Association had 
a meeting at the Peirce school last Thurs- 
day evening for the purpose of entertain- 
ing the new teachers, all of whom were 
present and joined the Association. A 
short business session was held in the 
lower hall with Miss Grace A. Lord, 
president, presiding. Supi. E. E. Roder- 
ick, chairman of the executive commit- 
tee, announced the year’s program as 
follows: 
Nov 14 -Reports of teachers’ conven- 
tion ,11 Portland; committee, Supt.. Rod- 
erick, Miss Muriel DeBeck, Miss Frances 
A Sargent, Mrs. Vergie B. Wentworth. 
Dec. .'2—Vddress by State Superin- 
tendent of Schools Dr. A. O Thomas; 
committee, /.. D. Hartshorn, Miss Esther 
F. Evans, Miss Edith DeBeck, Mrs. Mar- 
jorie Hayfo'd. 
Jan. 9—Review of current events; com- 
mittee, Harr; A. Foster, Miss Flora John- 
son. Mrs. An.lie Biack, Miss E. Frances 
Abbott. 
f'eb. 13—A farce; committee, Mrs. 
Georgia B. Piiker, Miss Katherine C. 
Quimby, Mrs. Harry A. Foster, Mr. Har- 
old S. Webb. 
March 12—Lecture; committee, Mrs. 
Mabel Farrow, Miss Grace A. Lord. Miss 
Lila Sprague, Miss Madeline Coombs. 
April 9—Current events; committee, 
Mimes Mary Houston, Florence Keene, Ev; Wentworth, Julia Leary. 
May 14—Special meeting for election 
of oPicers, etc. 
May 29—Shcrt dinner;committee, Mrs. 
A.mil Adams, Mrs. Ella Hamilton, Miss 
Mary Woodbury, Mrs. Zylphia Clements. 
A social hour fo lowed in the upper hall 
uecora ed for the occasion with ported 
plants and cut flowers. Guessing games 
were interspersed with music. Ice cream 
and fancy cookies were served from small 
tables centered w th cut flowers. The 
committee in charge were Mrs. Sarah F 
Knight, Mrs. Mauce F. Townsend, Mrs. 
Zylphia W. Clements. A pleasant and 
profitable session was reported. 
Mrs. Mary E. Tarbox of Fryeburg, 
national patriotic instructor of the Ladies 
of the G. A. R., requests all patriotic in- 
structors from Maine to California to 
t confer with the public school authorities 
i to commemorate the birthday of Theo- 
dore Roosevelt, which occurs Monday, 
Oct. 27th. 
The North Church Guild had their first 
meeting of the season Monday eveningat 
the home of Mrs. Herbert L. Seekins 
with a good attendance. A pleasant even- 
ing was spent and Mrs. Leslie C. Follett, 
Mrs. Hugh Young, Mrs. W. L. West, 
Mrs. Virgil L. Hall and Mrs. Frank 
A. Bramhall were made a nominat- 
ing committee to report at the next 
meeting, which will be held with Mrs. 
Fred R. Poor. 
Notice of Change in Time. Official 
change of time Oct. 26, at 2 a. m. Begin- 
ning Monday, Oct. 27, the undersigned 
manufacturing firms will have the fol- 
lowing working hours: 7 to 12 a. m. and 
1 to 5 p. m. The rising whistle will blow 
at 5.45 a. m. instead of 5.15 a. m. Leonard 
& Barrows, Mathews Brothers, Thompson 
Mfg. Co., R. & C Clothing Co Saco 
Valley Canning Co., Bell Pants Factory, 
E. O. Hall, Fuller & Sullivan, Pejepscot 
Paper Co., Pendleton’s Ship Yard. 
The Dickey-Knowlton Real Estate Co. 
have sold for Samuel Cohen his residence 
on Franklin street to Calvin F Pi Hey. 
This was formerly the residence of Judge 
Harry E. Bangs. They have also sold the 
Commercial House on Pleasant street for 
Orman Hopkins to John McLaughlin of 
Stockton Springs. Mr. McLaughiin will 
occupy it and also conduct a garage. 
There is a steady call for residential 
property in the city and rents are very 
scarce. 
Jerome K., the fifteen-year-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. CJuimby of 
Brooks and a freshman in the Brooks 
High school, holds the record of flint 
corn growers of the country. His record 
is at the rat e of 234 bushels per acre out- 
ranking by two bushels the record held 
since 1913 by Walker L. Dunstan of Al- 
exander, Ala. Jerome has won four 
prizes in club work during five years. 
Last year as State champion of flint corn 
he won for a prize a $150 pure bed Here- 
ford calf, presented by the Maine Live 
Stock Breeders Association. 
There is yet an urgent demand for 
rooms for the Boys’ and Girls’ Agricul- 
tural Convention to be held in this city 
Friday and Saturday. About one hundred 
boys and girls will have to be housed by 
public-spirited citizens. Friiay efiernoon 
and Saturday forenoon there w 11 be in- 
teresting programs and an exhibit of the 
products of the young people of the 
county. Parties who can spare rooms for 
one night will confer a great favor tc the 
Board of Trade by notifying the commit- 
tee, James H Howes, Orrin J. Dickey 
and Herman fi. Coombs. 
The Waldo County Medical Associa- 
tion held its annual session in the City 
building last Friday evening and elected 
the following officers for the ensuing 
year: President, Dr. Eugene L. Stevens; 
vice president, I)r. Norman R. Cook of 
Brooks; secretary and treasurer, Dr. Carl 
H. Stevens: delegate to the State Asso- 
eiation, Dr. S. L. Fairchild of Searsport; 
I censors, Drs. Elmer Small, Fairchild and 
I Foster C. Small. Dr. Elmer Small and 
j I)r. Orris S. Vickery reviewed unusual 
; eases that iiad come into their practice. 
On Tuesday of this week some 75 of 
the business men of Belfast had a run 
together with the members of Union 
Harvest Grange at Center Montville. 
After an e <oellent supper, served by the 
ladies of the grange, all adjourned to the 
main hall where, with Mr. W. L. Luce at 
the piano, Capt. Rossi. Hammons, Harold 
McKeen and B. L. Davis favored the audi- 
ence with solos, which were listened to 
with such pleasure that the hearers re- 
peatedly recalled them. Mayor Wescott, 
the chairmen of the meeting, opened the 
discussion of community-work with brief 
but highly appropriate remarks. Gen, 
George McL. Presson was tften intro- 
duced and ir, earnest and impressive 
words urg d the need and the necessity 
for ttie development and maintenance of 
an efficient National Guard. At the close 
of his remaikr a committee was chosen 
to confer with General Pressor, as to the 
best means of recruiting Co. F of this city 
to standard strength. The following gen- 
tlemen were named on tne committee: R. 
H. Howes, M. R. Rnowlton, Valorus Sim- 
mons, Selwyn Thompson and H. H. Stev- 
ens. Pleasing and convincing remarks 
urging united work were made by Mr. 
H. C. Buzzell and Mr. A H. Miller, The 
exercises closed by singing America. 
After the floor was cleared an hour’s 
dancing followed. 
Buy at Belfast 
There are in this city four good clothing 
stores with well selected stocks,Jrun by men 
that have had long experience in the cloth- 
ing business and know what to buy and how 
to buy, and will sell you good, reliable goods 
at a lower price than you can get elsewhere, 
and any one of the four stores stand behind 
the goods they sell and will stand up and 
meet you face to face. T hese are facts to 
be considered. Yours truly, 
BERT L. DAVIS 
PERSONAL. 
Mrs. Annie Weeman is spending the 
week with relatives in Portland. 
Mrs. William P. Plummer of Albion 
was in Belfast several days recently visit- 
ing friends. 
Mrs. J. S. Hazeltine and daughter Edith 
of Pittsfield are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. L. Rogers 
Mrs. L. W. Viual of Vinalhaven re- 
turned Monday from a visit with Mrs. 
Joseph Tyler. 
Mrs. Ada E. Wildes was called to Lynn, 
Mass., last Thursday by the illness of her 
nephew, Harry Bagley. 
Mrs. William B. Getchell and fr ends 
of Augusta spent a few days the past 
week at her cottage on the Cottrell shore, j 
Messrs. H. L Woodcock and Joan L. 
Dow have returned from a two weeks’ I 
fishing trip at the former’s camp in Ring- 
ham. 
Miss Emma M. Wording left Thursday 
for Waltham, Mass., where she will be 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence F 
French. 
Mrs Frances If. Murch has been able 
to ride out recently after being confined 
to her home on Bridge street for two 
months. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Iugersoll and 
little son Henry of Harmony have been 
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. 
Coombs. 
Mrs. L W. Howard and daughter Mil- 
dred of Moutville were guests of her 
sister, Mrs. Frank Howard, several days ! 
last week. 
Arthur C. Bahrt arrived recently from 
Detroit, Mich., to spend a short time with 
his family before going to Miami, Fla., 
for the winter. 
Henry M. Mudgett lias returned trom , 
a two weeks' trip tc New York a nH Rn«- 
ton. He was the guest in the former 
city of Harold Hcilingshead. 
Miss Elizabeth Kittredge left Friday 
afternoon for Castine to spend a few days 
with Miss Caroline Walker, daughter of 
lion, and Mrs. William A. Walker. 
Mrs. B. O. Norton and Mrs. C. W. ,ien- 
nys returned Sunday from visits in Jones- 
port. and Iviilbridge. In the latter place 
Mrs Norton -was the guest of Mrs. Leroy 
Strout, formerly of Belfast. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Putnam nave re- 
turned home from a week’s visit in Dix- 
rncnt. They were accompanied to Bel- 
fast by Mrs. H. P. Putnam, who will i 
remain for an extended visit. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Montefiore of Wat- ■ 
erville, formerly of Belfast, called on 
friends here Saturday while on their way- 
home from Temple Heights, where Mrs. 
Montefiore has sp -nt the summer. 
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Jenks of Provi- 
dence, R. I., who have been visiting Mrs. 
i Jenks’ parents, Mr. and Mrs A. L. T lay- 
er, left Thursday for North Hampton, N. 
H., where they w ill visit before returning 
home. 
Frank R. Wiggin of Newport, formerly 
treasurer of the Waldo Trust. Company, j 
spent a few days the past week at his 
cottage near Little River He was ac- 
companied by his son Rudolph, who is 
serving his second enlistmeut in the 
H. S. N. 
Mrs. Sarah P. Boynton, Mr. ana Mrs. 
George E. Worth of Freedom, Mrs. Cora 
Whitney'of Rockport, Mrs Jess Peabody, 
Dr. and Mrs. A. W. Peabody of Thomas- 
ton, Mrs. Fred Lawry of Vmalhaven 
were in Belfast the past week, called 
by the funeral of George W. FYisbee. 
Louis A. Freedman of this city, a sen- 
ior at Bates College, lias been elected 
president of the Politics Club. The Lew 
iston Journal of Oct. loth says of this 
club: “The Politics club has always 
since its founding been one of the most 
enterprising societies on the Bates cam- 
pus. Composed of men actively engag d 
in debating, the study of Government 
j and Economics, the Politics club has al- 
ways fulfilled a great need in discussing 
and analysing the most important of the 
great questions of the day.” Mr. Freed- 
man is a member of the College Glee 
Club, is manager of the Athletic Associa- 
i tion and is chairman of the industrial 
j committee of the Y. M. C. A. 
PERSONAL 
H. H. Carler left Tuesday to visit rela- 
tives in Boston and vicinity. 
Miss Doro.hy Freeman of Providence, 
R- I arrived recently for a short visit. 
Miss Ethel E. Frost left Tuesday for 
visits in Lynn, Mass., and Meriden, Conn. 
Charles Coolen of New York is visiting 
his sisters, Mrs. Sarah E. Pierce and Mrs. 
B. F. Wells. 
P. D. H. Carter has gone to Portland, 
where he has employment. Mrs. Carter 
plans to join him later. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E. Read and son 
Carlton have returned from an auto ride 
to Calais ard St. Stephens, N. B. 
Mrs. Aus in WT. Keating returned re- 
cently from a visit in Brookline, Mass., 
the guest of Mrs. Ralph L. Flanders. 
Mr. and Mrs. James L. James have 
closed their cottage \u East Belfast and 
returned to :heir home on Miller street. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gould and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Sheldon of Camden were 
recent guests of Hon. and Mrs. H. C. 
Buzzell 
Mrs. L. C. Putnam and sister, Mrs. II. 
P. Parsons of Dixmont, have gone to 
Boston for se-veral weeks’ visit with 
relatives. 
Mrs. W J. Bailey has closed her resi- 
dence on Lincolnville avenue and will 
spend the winter with relatives in Albion, 
leaving Friday. 
Wm. H. Quimby, accompanied by Dr. 
and Mrs. A II. Little and daughter, Caro- 
line spent Sunday with Mrs. Quimby at 
their Court street home. 
Ben Ames W'illiams of New'tonville, 
Mass., was in Searsmont the past week 
on a hunting trip. He was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs A. L. McCorrison 
Mrs. Nellie Ryder of Brooks is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. H. C. Buzzell, and 
family. Mrs. Buzzell has also beer, en- 
tertaining her cousin, George Littlefield 
of Brewer. 
Mr and Mrs. George J. Grotton and 
iittle daughter Ruth left Tuesday night 
for Boston on their wuiy to Pasadena, 
California. They are accompanied by J. 
C. Dexter ajitl Frank Prescott. 
Miss Margaret O. W’hite, who has been 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. John M. 
Ilinchman, left last cSaturday for her 
home in Miami, Fla. She will visit en 
route at Campello, Mass., and in New 
York. 
Mr. and Mrs. George H Robertson and 
Winfield Marriner left Saturday for Oak- 
field, where they visited relatives over 
Sunday. They were joined Monday by 
Donald Hall and Mayford Morris for a 
hunting trip to Northern Maine. 
Letters have been received from Capt. 
Albert W. Stevens of Fayetteville, N C\, 
who was there storm-stayed while on his 
way from Washington, D. C to Colum- 
bus, Ga., doing photo work for govern- 
ment maps. He is expected to visit Bel- 
fast friends in the near futuic. 
Mrs Sidney P. Young and sons l orn. 
Sidney and John of Greenville were in 
Belfast last Sunday to visit M Young’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Emery O Pendle- 
ton, who quietly observed the nftieth 
anniversary of their marriage. The day 
was spent in the Young log cabin on the 
Pendleton shore. 
Miss Florence D Chaples left Monday 
for Portland, where she expects to be for 
about two months. Her place in the of- 
fice of Field A Quimby will betaken dui 
ing her absence by Miss Elizabeth A 
Kelley, who has been Substituting ,n the 
office of Dunfon A Morse, during Miss 
Margaret Duntoifs absence in Farming- 
ton 
Charles Howard of Gardiner, who lias 
recently been in Burke-Burnette, Texas, 
arrived Friday for a brief visit w,th Bel- 
fast friends. Mr. Howard was in service 
in the aviation corps, having the rank of 
lieutenant, and since his discharge has 
been located in Texas, where he is inter- 
ested in oil business. 
Laddie Woodcock arrived horn Tuesday 
from the Angel! Memorial Hospital in 
Boston, where he was recently operated 
on. flis pleasure was manifested with- 
out the use of words. 
* 
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ANY woman with only a smattering of dressmak- 
ing knowledge can fol- 
low the Patterns without diffi- 
culty. McCall Patterns are the 
simplest of all—and the thriftiest in the consumption of 
materials. 
Silk and Dress Goods are here for the Patterns— a 
display of Winter weaves and rich, warm Winter colors 
that'Will set you buying as soon as you see them—and 
every yard you buy saves you money. 
For sale by 
Mrs. E. P. Carle 
—- -= 
The Republican Journal 
Belfast, Thursday, Oct. 23, 1919 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY BY 
The Republican journal Pub. Co. 
A. I. BROWN, Editor. 
ADVERTISING TERMS. For one square, 
one inch length in column, 50 cents for 
one week and 35 cents for each subsequent 
insertion. 
Subscription Terms In advance, 
<2.00 a year, <1 00 for six months; 50 cents 
for three months. 
GO AHEAD, MR PALMER- 
l'he big live, meat packers ot Chi- 
ago, who practically control the meat 
business and are in partial control of 
several other lood products, have been 
trying for sometime to convince consum- 
ers that the margin of profit is remark- 
ably low on everything which they handle. 
They have been advertising their philan- 
thropy in the daily papers. They have 
been carrying on a propaganda in an ef- 
fort to convince the public that the cold 
storage business is conducted, not for the 
benefit and profit of those who built the 
warehouses and crammed them full of 
food products, but for a beloved public, 
to whose service their lives and property 
were devoted. On the other hand, Mr. 
A. Mitchell Palmer, attorney general of 
the United States, speaking at Governor 
Smith’s food conference at Albany, N.Y., 
is reported to have said that he had the 
goods” on the Chicago packers and that 
he would present such a mass of evidence 
that no jury will hesitate in finding them 
guilty of a conspiracy to control and iob 
LUC rviuciicau IdUir. XX LUC pdLIVCIS die 
guilty now they were guilty twro years 1 
ago and have been guilty every day since I 
then If these profiteers can be convict- 
ed now, they could have been convicted 
two years ago. There has been no recent 
change in the law nor in the fact. It is 
evident that some sentinel of the law has 
been sleeping at his post, but we have 
not heard of any court-martial. Is it 
possible that the attorney-general has 
just got his own eyes open? We hope he 
is sufficiently awake to see that the public 
will not be satisfied with his New York 
hurrah, but demands and have a right to 
demand, that lie proceed with the prosecu- 
tion of the offenders and will not let the 
case drag along two or three years. 
It has not been forgotten that soon 
after we entered the war Congress ap- 
propriated some 5640,000,000 for airplane 
construction. A few months later the 
war department asked for a larger ap- 
propriation for the same purpose. A Sen- 
ate committee made a hurried investiga- 
tion and found that the money was gone 
and that we had not a single airplane 
suitable for war purposes. A thorough 
examination was demanded by the public 
and President Wilson told Mr. Gregory 
who was then the attorney general of the 
V. s. to make it, and it was inferred that 
if there had been any grafting the offend- 
ers would be promptly prosecuted, and, if 
found guilty, punished. Mr. Gregory 
turned the investigation over to Mr. 
Hughes whicli was a crafty political 
move. The la ter gentleman spent sev- 
eral weeks in ascertaining the facts and 
we suppose he made a report, but as far 
as Mr. Gregory or Mr. Hughes is con- 
cerned ir. this matter their silence in re- 
gard to these facts has been as profound 
as is that of the innermost recesses of 
the Mammoth Cave, at midnight. These 
two men will never again appear as lumi- 
naries in the 7c litical sky. Mr. A. Mitch- 
ell Palmer should take warning from their 
fate He should realize that he, himseU 
is on trial at the bar of public opinion. 
He must vigorously prosecute the meat 
packers. If he does not do so at once, a 
dis riminating public will write his name 
in the list of its other unprofitable ser- 
vants. 
SUGAR. 
We have in this country a commission 
known as Ite ‘‘United States sugar 
equalization hoard.” This board is the 
adopted child if the food administration 
bureau. Senator Hale wrote to this ju- 
venile member of Mr. Hoover’s numerous 
amiiy, asking the reasons for the present 
shortage of su'ar, how long the shortage 
was likely to continue and what the price 
was likely to be in the near future. He 
was told that the government intended 
to keep the price below 15 cents a pound. 
He was further informed that the con- 
sumption of sugar in this country during 
the last year was about 400,U00 tons more 
than it was during the last year before 
the war. The families in Belfast, in 
Waldo county, in the State of Maine, 
and we feel safe in saying in every other 
State in the Union, have not in the last 
year oeen able to obtain anywhere near 
as much as they used in 1014. This ques- 
tion naturally fellows: Who got all this 
400,000 tons of sugar and the other 800,000 
tons, more or less, which was saved by 
enforced economy of these families? An- 
ticipating the above query this adopted 
son of a paralyzed foster father says with 
circumlocution and finesse: “with the 
prospect of higher prices in sight there is 
every incentive on the part of the buyer 
to anticipate the future.” This is merely 
the diplomatic way of confessing that t ie 
profiteers got the sugar. Senator Hale 
was also told by this verbose youth that 
he had instructed the “American refiners’ 
committee to form a distribu ing commit- 
tee” to distribute what sugar was yet to 
come from Cuba. Thus has tbe govern- 
ment turned sugar control over to the 
American sugar trust. Senator Hale was 
further informed that the refiners’ com 
mittee will “start to function next week.” 
The functioning should have been started 
more than two years ago by the men who 
were then appointed and have been paid 
to function. It should not have been 
handed down from Tom to Dick, from 
Dick to Harry, and finally given to the 
profiteers and to one of the strongest 
trusts in this country. 
Ring Albert may well reflect that the 
sea dikes of the Netherlands are after all 
a costlier wonder than Rockies and Sier- 
ras.—Boston Herald. 
Sold By W 
DWIGHT P. PALMER 
ANQOWcN BROTHERS 
SWANVILLE CENTER. 
Mrs. Mary Caldwell is working in Bel- 
fast. 
Ben Knowlton has moved his family to 
Belfast. 
Mr. and Mrs. Titus of Brewer were 
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Rob- 
ertson. 
Comet Grange is conferring degrees on 
several candidates and Oct. 25 there will 
be a supper. 
Mrs. David Moody, who spent a week 
recently at the home of her brothers, has 
returned home. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Robertson were 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Al- 
bert Moody, Oct. 12. 
Mrs. Caroline Marr of Belfast has re- 
cently been the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
James Knowlton and others. 
Mrs. Eliza Webber of Monroe, who re- 
cently spent a week with Mrs. Sarah 
Briggs, has returned to her home. 
The many friends of Miss Bernice 
Damm regret her late ill-turn and are 
pleased to learn she is gaining so finely. 
Mrs. Grace Rainey and three children 
are at the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Freeman Clark, during her hus- 
band’s absence. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Robertson and Mr. 
and Mrs. H. P. White were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. E. Clements of Searsport, 
Sunday, Oct. 12. 
Miss Ruby Gray, who recently spent 
the week-end with her parents, Mr. and 
and Mrs. Wallace Gray, returned to her 
school in Winterport, Oct. 13. 
Three teams have been hauling lumber 
to Waldo and loading cars from Ellis’s 
mill, and several teams ha ve been loading 
cars at Waldo from the Jenkins mill in 
Monroe. 
Mr and Mrs. Frank Page of Center- 
ville, N. B., Dr. Scribei and wife and Mrs. 
Harvey of Brewer, motored to town to 
call on Mr. and Mrs. John Palmer and 
Mrs. E. A. Robertson, who were old 
neighbors and friends. 
WHITE’S CORNER. Winterport. 
Mrs. C. C. Clements entertained the 
Ladies’ Club Saturday, Oct. 11. 
W. E Whitney and family of Newport 
have been guests at C. B. Jewett’s. 
A. E. Richardson, who has been a guest 
at C. B. Jewett’s, has returned to Lynn, 
Mass. 
Miss Louise Libby came from Bangor 
for a brief visit at her home here, Friday, 
Oct. 10th. 
Ralph Ames of Belfast and E. H.Nealey 
of Monroe were callers at C. W. Nealey’a 
Oct. 12. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ferry of Milford, 
Mass., were callers at C. M. Conant’s 
recently. 
C. O. Whitney and daughter, Miss 
Alice, spent Sunday, Oct. 12, in Exeter 
with relatives. 
The two little sons of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
P. Clements have been quite ill with 
whooping cough. 
Ellis Andrews and family of Hampden, 
have rented the Bartlett Brothers’ house 
and have taken possession. 
R. L. Clements and family of the vil- 
lage, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hooper and 
Henry Rand of Kennebunkport, were re- 
cent callers at F. P. Clements’. 
W. H Bickford visited Mrs. Bickford 
at the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Hopkins in Monroe, and found her 
slightly improved in health. 
Captain J. F. Grindel and Mrs. Grindel 
of Rockland were guests of L. A. White 
and family Oct. 7th and 8th. Mrs. Julia 
White accompanied them home for a 
week’s visit. 
FREEDOM. 
Hattie Thompson was in Belfast on 
business Oct. 9. 
Dr. A. M. Small and daughter Marian 
were in Waterville Oct. 11. 
Mrs. Annie Murch spent the day Oct. 
8th in Thorndike and Burnham. 
Olive Stewart visited the model school 
in Montville Center, Oct. 11th. 
Phil, William and Florian Small at- 
tended the Masonic Lodge in Liberty 
Saturday evening, Oct. 11th. 
Mr. Frank Penney and family and Cal- 
vin Bangs and family attended the funeral 
of their cousin, Walter Gilchrest, in Knox 
Oct. 13. 
Mrs. Fred Flye, who went to Somer- 
ville Hospital in Massachusetts for an 
operation for a goitre on her throat, is 
getting along fine and expects to leave 
the hospital this week. She will stay 
with her mother, Mrs. Dykins, for a short 
visit before coming home. 
Mr. Alva Hutchins, a veteran of the 
Civil War, dropped dead in Pleasant Hill 
Cemetery Oct. 7. It is supposed he went 
to visit his wife’s grave. He dropped 
just before he reached his lot. He was 
found by John Elliott Oct. 9. Mr. Elliott 
noticed as he passed the cemetery some- 
thing that looked like a coat. When he 
returned past the yard he noticed it was 
still there. So he went in to investigate 
and found Mr. Hutchins. He called Mr. 
Thompson, the undertaker, who took care 
of the body at once and notified his peo- 
ple. Funeral services were held at the 
church October 12th and he was buried 
beside his wife in Pleasant Hill Cemetery. 
MONROE. 
Charles Durham of the U. of M. spent 
the week-end with his parents. 
An auto party from Burnham visited at 
Your Children Need Laxative! 
The children need your closest atten- 
| tion, especially after “stufliing” them- selves with sweets, etc., at a party or the 
like! 
They are liable to get up in the morning 
complaining of cramps, bad tasting 
mouth; liable to have puffed eyes from 
restless slumber; feel tired and cranky; 
distempered and whimpering. Act prompt- 
ly. Give them a dose of Dr. True’s Elixir, 
the Family Laxative and Worm Expeller, 
which millions of mothers were given by 
their parents, and who themselves are ad- 
ministering today, to their little ones. 
Only the purest of herbs are used—no 
harmful drugs—will relieve pleasantly the 
ordinary cases of children’s illness, con- 
stipation—worms, etc. 
Sypmtoms of Worms: Constipatioi, 
deranged stomach, swollen upper lip, sour 
stomach, offensive breath, hard and full 
l belly, with occasional gripings and pains 
( about the navel, pale face of leaden tint, 
eyes heavy and dull, twitching eyelids, 
itching of the nose, itching of the rectum, 
short dry cough, grinding of the teeth, 
little red points sticking out on the tongue, 
starting during sleep, slow fever. 
Mrs. Wm. G. Bonin of Caddo, Oklaho- 
ma, wrote in regard to Dr. True’s Elixir: 
“We have used it for our children for the 
last twelve years, and certainly know 
the value of it.” 
Three sizes. AT ALL DEALERS. 
Marcus Littlefield’s Oct. 12th. 
Leslie Abbott of Sanford, Me., is visit- 
ing his sister, Mrs. Effie Cronkhite. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Dickey, Daniel 
Dickey and Mildred Curtis were in Ban- 
gor Oct. 11th to see Laura Dickey at the 
E. M. G. Hospital, where she is improving 
slowly. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Ferry of Newton, 
Mass., with their two daughters, Doris 
and Mildred, are spending their vacation 
at Fred Cunningham’s and other relatives 
in town. 
Mrs. N. M. Starbird of Chicago and 
Miss Frances Bickford of Boston, who 
spent the summer in Dixmont, made j 
their annual visit at Miss S. A. Mansur’s 1 
recently. 
OAK HILL, Swanville. 
F. H. Quimby of Brooks was at James 
Webster’s on business Oct. 10. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Peavey of Belfast 
were guests of Mr, and Mrs. E C. Peav- 
ey, Oct. 11. 
Comet Grange is to work the third and 
fourth degrees on three candidates Oct. 
25 and have a harvest feast. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Porter Webb W'ere in 
Freedom Oct. 12 to see Mrs. Webb’s 
mother who is in poor health. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Toothaker and two 
sons and Mrs. Julia W. Toothaker were 
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Han- 
ley in South Thomaston. 
Miss Louise Cunningham returned 
home from Boston Oct. 11, where she 
has been visiting her nephew, Jewell 
Dowling and wife for several weeks. 
Mr. Dowling brought her home in his 
large touring car and remained several 
days to visit other relatives and friends. 
National game indeed when a world 
series nets the federal treasury S73,239. 
—Boston Herald. 
OLD AGE STARTS 
WITH YOUR KIDNEYS 
Science says that old age begins with 
weakened kidneys and digestive organs. 
This being true, it is easy to believe 
that by keeping the kidneys and di- 
gestive organs cleansed and in proper 
working order old age can be deferred 
and life prolonged far beyond that en- 
joyed. by the average person. 
For over 200 years GOLD MEDAL 
Haarlem Ofl has been relieving the 
weaknesses and disability due to ad- 
vancing years. It Is a standard old- 
time home remedy and needs no intro- 
duction GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil is 
inclosed in odorless, tasteless capsules 
containing about 5 drops each. Take 
them as you would a pill, with a small 
swallow of water. The oil stimulates 
the kidney action and enables th6 
organs to throw off the poisons which 
cause premature old age. New life and 
strength increase as you continue the 
treatment. When completely restored 
continue taking a capsule or two each 
day. GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Cap- 
sules will keep you in health and vigor 
and prevent a return of the disease. 
I>o not wait until old age or disease 
have settled dowrn for good Go to youi 
druggist and get a box of GOLD 
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules. Money 
refunded if they do not help you. Three 
sizes. But remember to ask for the 
original imported GOLD MEDAL brand. 
In sealed packages. 
Before the Furnace is Turned On 
I 
—there will be nianyehillv Fall days when you’ll 
need heat at special times and in special places 
— at bedtime or “getting-up time’’ — lor bath- 
room or nursery. A portable Perfection Oil 
Heater gives you just the heat you want — w hen 
and where you want it. It costs little to operate 
and it saves your coal supply for real winter 
later on. 
Perfection saved the situation for thousands of 
families last Winter. Clean, safe, odorless— 
always available. Burns 10 hours on a gallon 
of kerosene. Repays its cost in a short time. 
Easily filled and re-wicked. Used in more 
than 0,000,000 homes. 
Use SOCONY kerosene for best results. 







Are Here Told the Best Remedy 
for Their Troubles. 
Freemont, O.—“I was passing through the critical [ 
period of life, being forty-six years of age and had all Ql. the symptoms incident to that change — heat flashes, ✓'2 
nervousness, and was in a general run down condition, rlt 
so it was hard for me to do my work. Lydia E. Pink-'^*1 ham’s Vegetable Compound was recommended to me as \ the best remedy for my troubles, which it surely proved 
to be. I feel better and stronger in every way since 
taking it, and the annoying symptoms have disap- 
peared.”—Mrs. M. Godden, 925 Napoleon St., Fremont, Ohio. 
North Haven, Conn.—“Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta- ble Compound restored my health after everything else X had failed when passing through change of life. There | is nothing like it to overcome the trying symptoms.” I —Mr6. Flohencb Isella, Box 197, North Haven, Conn. 
I Ik Smek Cases 
IYDIA E. PINKHAM’S- 
I VEGETABLE COMPOUND 
I km ik@ greatest wmmd. for fta greatest 
MEDICINE CO. LYNN. MAC 
When nothing else tempts your appetite 
Eat White Bread 




and its delicious flavor and 
wonderful food value will 
quickly set you right 
_SWAN-WHITTEN CO. DISTRIBUTORS 
To the People of Waldo County 
0Wtm?nf°the w.i8/ ~ondifio"s ai>d regretable lack of public support, the Direc- closJ th^In^it ,T?„C°ty General Hospital deem it advisable to permanently 
f 
e e I stitution on a date not later than November 10th next unless sul 
its proper continVa”™ 617"8"^681^ by the people of Waldo bounty to insure 
afterNOctCobeNneirq|bQy eveent th3t n° "eW patients wiH be Emitted to the Hospital lter yaci o r o, 1919, except emergency cases up to period of closing. 
sociationewUinf(.eth''M0f th^ corporators of the Waldo County General Hospital As-  ill be held on Saturday, Nov. 1. igio at 10 1m ;n 
ourt, in Belfast, Maine, to take definite action deciding the future of the Hospital and any other matters which may properly come before the meeting. 
4w41 PER ORDER BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 
I “My! What Delicious Cake!’ SHE used FLAVORING 
EXTRACTS 
* 
VANILA —LEMON or ORANGE, Etc. 
E*c«Pti°nal strength and quality. Economical, 
g A little goes a long way. Premium coupon in every 
f package. Your favorite dealer sells T & K extracts. 
Thurston & Kingsbury Co., Bangor, Me. (319) 
Visit the Kiddies’ Shop 
FOR GOOD VALUES 
Chur h Street, Next Door to National Hank. 
GEORG IE E. MALI.. 
T'o Our Gas Custn&rs 
The Penobscot Bay Electric Company 
hereby notifies its customers that no gas 
will be made or sold by it in Belfast after j 
December 1, 1919. 
H. P. BLODGETT, 
Superintendent, j 
E. H. Boyington 
EYE-SIGHT SPECIALIST 
30 Years' Experience. 
44 South Main Street, W interport, Maine 
Office Days—Mondays and Tuesdays. 
Calls promptly attended. 
TRUCKING 
I am prepared to do all kinds of tricking, 
Eurnitnre and piano moving a specialty. 
Leave orders at the stable, corner ol 
Alain and Cross streets, and they will re 
ceive prompt attention. 
Telephone connection. 
W. W. BLAZO, 
126 Waldo Avenue, Pelfsst. 
WANTED 
A POSITION AS HOUSEKEEPER in 
an elderly gentleman or widower’s home. 
References exchanged. L. A. R., 
17 Pearl Street, Belfast, Me. 
BANGOR LINE 
FALL SCII Fl> I LK 
S. S. “Camden” will leave Belfast on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 5 
p. m. for Boston and way landings. 
RETURN 
Leave Boston on Mondays, Wednes- 
days and Fridays at 5 p. m 
Leave Belfast on Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays at 7.30 a. m. for Bangor 
and way landings. 
Return—L# ve Bangor Tuesdays,Thurs- 
days and Saturdays at 2 p. m. for Belfast 
and way landings. 
GEO. E. DUNTON, Agent, 
16 Belfast, Maine. 
k Chl-ohwi-ter • IMamond flrond/\| & Pills in Red and Gold metalllcNl^r n boxes, sealed with Blue Ribbon. 
y Take no other. Buy of your ▼ 
W pracylHt. Askfort lII.CIIE8.TERS 
r DIAMOND BRAND PIIJ.S, for 
I years known as Best, Safest, Always Reliable 
SOLD BV DRUGGISTS EVFft*/WHERfc 
Party Wanted to 
Make Bath Robes 
Either in own factory or contract out.3 
PEERLESS CLOTHING CO., 
2w42 119 Summer St., Boston. 
MAINE CENTRAL 
BELFAST AND L U R ,v 
On and after July i. 
nectmg at Burnham a 
through trains for and i 
terville, Portland and 
daily, except Sunday, a- 
FROM BEI.F5 
a. in 







Winnecook, |7. )7 
Burnham, arrive, 8.0) 
Bangor, 12.40 
Clinton, 8.29 
Fairfield, c8.39 3 
Waterville, 8.4 5 
Portland, 11.45 
Boston, p. in 3.30 















Citypoint. tio. 05 
Belfast, ariive, 10.10 
tFlag station. 
cStops to leave passengc 
Fare from Belfast to Bos ; 
M. L. Harris, Gen 
D. c. Douglass, 
General Manager, 15 
Wm. L. i k 
Undertake 
Licensed Enib 
License 3 ^ 
Belfast, Maine. 




20c. and 25c. 
SALE IN BELFAST BY 
i>s||- p. CARLE 
,i arrangement has all the 
Herns all the time. 
\ A1TING TO SEND. 
> 
Avenue Jottings. 
•nges and Veiled Ladies. Plush 
I u md Fur Like Plush. Long 
tC,dinu• te Coats and Vests Like 
Aprons. 
silence of The Journal.) 
,K, Oct. 20. Fringe is back 
Horn long Honolulu widths to 
in Thumb varieties, while 
Lings of taffeta that are a 
ling for girlish dress frocks, 
v the fringed edges picked 
ods that every grandmother 
s a favorite device in her 
Hats and Veils, 
m veils of colored chantilly 
ted by many women h«»e, 
■ re more used as hat drapes 
lie face. In many instan- 
cgulariy attached to the hat 
iich style, frequently as the 
aside from fancy hat pins, 
over more elaborate, and it 
saying, more expensive. 
n are combinations of lace 
if chifTon borders in match- 
ing color. 
,ured white lace has a four 
order of navy blue chiffon 
other combinations are es- 
t for automobile wear. 
more elaborate and volum- 
■ 1 the smaller and less ob- 
ut, though it is often bril- 
■■ ieading tone this year and 
at go well with mink and 
■- esareconsequently in favor, 
er tones are taboo or that 
of the running in fashionable 
arly every hat has a touch 
rast achieved in various 
ieries wrought on its fabric 
and in bright contrasting 
!ar. Shapes with a Tam 
V draped, are developed in 
d all over in contrast, 
tan soutache on back- 
wn, blue, black or red, 
the best looking of these 
eat ings, popular for dresses, 
employed in millinery for 
rims. Monkey fur is used 
otes and plume like trim- 
h f 'inges edge dress floun- 
h ol tips takes the place of 
ver. 
Song feathers start on the 
,o as they please with small 
he starting point, standing 
Sc or drooping to the shoul- 
if they are ostrich of aigr- 
1 lair Ornaments. 
f hair ornaments are verv 
from shell to elaborate and 
foch designed contraptions, 
•i the right point these are 
ctive. 
nan should carefully study 
r dressing that becomes her 
ick to that style, only vary 
to keep in the mode. Pretty 
on the most becoming lines 
way to make a woman look 
:>e clever ones realize, 
f the hair itself must be sys- 
regular. Using an “Ideal” 
h the bristles separated so 
a gentle massage of the 
best method to secure hair 
auty with the least possible 
f time and trouble. 
'iair is soft and glossy it is 
nge it stylishly to suit the 
■ sure. 
ndeaux of jewelled velvet, 
ke aarangements of tulle and 
be more in evidence for 
season than they were last 
Vogue of Plush. 
all sorts are fashionably em- 
it and dress use. Those that 
1 tail and some of the other 
specially desirable and hand- 
ined with real pelts, most de- 
Verona Clarke 
CATARRH 
ad by a Pleasant, Healing An- 
Air. Just Hreathe It. 
ard rubber Hyomei inhaler 
an get at A. A. Howes &Co.’s 
ible druggists, can easily be 
aket or purse. It will last a 
inhaler you pour a few drops 
healing oil of Hyomei. 
s absorbed by the antiseptic 
ts 1 and now you are ready to 
\ over the germ infested mem- 
1 
re it will speedily begin its 
tj, vanishing catarrhal germs and 
i; otarrh. Hyomei is made of Aus- 
«C uralPtus combined with other 
■ nd is very pleasant to breathe. 
i; ■ aranteedto banish catarrh, bron- 
;' ii/a, tonsilitis, sore throat, 
1(1^,'' u«lis and colds or money back. 
;fans out a stuffed up bead and 
Ci ,?***• nostrils in two minutes, 
b. outfit, including inhaler 
lf' °f Hyomei, costs but little, 
by Ja bottles, if afterward needed, 
^' obtained at any druggist for a few 
NERVOUS SICK 
HEADACHES 
“FRUIT-A-TIVES” Brought Relief 
The First Day He Tried Them. 
•-=====“ 
MR. C. E. BESWICK 
1G0 Caroline Ave., Ogdensburg, N.Y. 
“I suffered a great deal for three or 
four years with Nervous Sick Head- 
ache and Dyspepsia. Had to take two 
to four seidlitz powders every other 
day. Tried doctors—ate bran gems— 
took all kinds of remedies — but 
nothing did me good until I used 
‘Fruit-a-tives’, or Fruit LiverTablets. 
I was relieved the first day I used 
them. They made me well and keep 
me well, and I am always glad to tell 
people of the great things ‘Fruit-a- 
tives’ have done for me. 
I have many friends in Ogdensburg 
now using ‘Fruit-a-tives’ on my 
■ecommendation ”. 
C. E. BESWICKc 
50c. a box,G for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
pric \ by FRUIT-A-TIVES I.imited, 
■' •’'Tv- BUltG. N. Y. 
OCTOBER 
— 
Scarlet and gold October’s woodlands lie, 
Cloud shadows sweep across the purple 
hills, 
The Indian summer haze fills all the sky; 
No bird song from the forest branches 
trills. 
Summer is gone, through all our northern 
land; 
The falling leaves have laid a carpet 
bright; 
As, at the waving of a magic wand, 
New beauties come with every passing 
night. 
At dawn the frost gleams white beside 
the brook, 
The wild ducks whirring, leave the 
marshy shore; 
The bright-eyed squirrels seek each hid- 
den nook 
In quest of acorns ,for their winter 
store. 
t he shortening twilight marks the pass- 
ing year, 
| The evening stars take on a frosty light, 
And harvest fields once more are bare and 
drear, 
Beneath the failing blanket of the night. 
Yet why be sad it is not death we see, 
Only the sleep that weary nature craves, 
And spring will bring new buds on every 
tree; 
The empty furrows are not hollow 
graves. 
But cradles that await the coming seed. 
Hope should not die within the human 
breast, 
When life lies dormaut in each witherei 
weed, 
To bloom anew after its winter'a rest. 
G. w Lane 
No Need to be Thin. 
Scrawny or Sallow 
If you are thin and want to be plump; 
if you have wrinkles in your face that 
you are not proud of; if the skin is sal- 
low or subject to pimples or blackheads, 
take Mi o-na stomach tablets for two 
weeks and notice the change. 
The majority of the thin people are 
thin because the stomach does not per- 
form its duties properly. It is not secret- 
ing suliicient of the natural digestive 
juices and in consequence does not ex- 
tract from the food enough nutritive mat- 
ter to nourish every part of the body. 
Mi-o-na stomach tablets are intended 
to build up the stomach so that it will act 
properly and extract from the food the 
elements necessary to form flesh. 
If you are thin try two weeks treat- 
ment of Mi-o-na stomach tablets they 
are small, easily swallowed and are sold 
on the guarantee of money back if they 
do not overcome chronic indigestion, 
acute or chronic, stop stomach disturb- 
ance, belching, heartburn, sour stomach, 
and any after dinner distress. 
For sale by A. A. Iiovves & Co. and all 
leading druggists. 
WORDS FROM HOME 
Statements That May tie Investigated. 
Testimony of Belfast Citizens. 
When a Belfast citizen comes to the 
front, telling his friends and neighbors of 
his experience, you can rely on his sin- 
cerity. the statements of people residing 
in far away places do not command your 
confidence. Home endorsement is the 
kind that backs Doan’s Kidney Pills. 
Such tsetimony is convincing. Investi- 
gation proves it true. Below is a state- 
ment of a Belfast resident. No stronger 
proof of merit can be Dad. 
Guy A Gray, prop, of barber shop, ..j 
Union St., Belfast, says: “I suffered from 
kidney trouble for about four years and 
tried most everything to get relief, but 
nothing did me a particle of good until 1 
used Doan’s Kidney Pills procured from 
the Belfast Drug Co. There was a deep 
seated pain in my back across my kid- 
neys and I was laid up for mouths at 
a 
time. My kidneys were in bad shape and 
the kidney secretions were too frequent 
in pass .ge, off color and containing 
sedi- 
ment. Doan’s Kidney Pills gave me re- 
lief in two weeks and I was eventually 
cured of all symptoms of liver trouble, 
am now sound and well.’ | 
Price 60c. at ali dealers. Don t simply 
ask for a kidney remedy-get Doans 
Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Gray 
had. Foster-Milburn Company Mfgrs., 
Buffalo, N Y. __. 
WOMAN’S CASE 
AMAZLS BELFAST 
A business man’s wife could not 
sew 
or read without sharp pains in her eyes. 
For years her eyes were 
red and weak. 
Finally she tried simple witchhasel, cam- 
phor, hydraatis, etc., as mixed in 
Lavop- 
tMt eye wash. The result produced by 
a 
Mingle bottle amazed everyone. 
We guar- 
antee * amall bottle LavoDtik to help 
ANY CASE we.., atra.nedor inflamed 
eyes. Aluminum eye ci p FREE- 
Bella 
Drug Cp-, 16 Main Street 
STUDENTS CALL 
NATION STRIKE 
Form Patriotic Society—Close 
Shops and Banks to Gain 
Patriotic Demands. 
GOVERNMENT ALLOWS POINTS 
Miss Harriet Smith, Y. W. C. A. Student 
Secretary in China, Relates Amaz- 
ing Story of How 20 000 Stu- 
dents Organized Themselves. 
By BERNICE GRISWOLD. 
Miss Harriet Smith, for ten years a 
student secretary of the Young Wom- 
en's Christian Association in Shanghai, 
China, relates the amazing story of 
how 20,000 Chinese students organized 
themselves to oust the militarists from 
Government offices in Peking and how 
they succeeded in becoming the lead- 
ers of China. 
Fearing that China was not to be 
protected from the aggression of other 
nations by the Peace Treaty, as she 
had expected to be, some 20,000 stu- 
dents, all of them between the ages of 
twelve and twenty-one years and in- 
cluding 8,000 girls organized them- 
selves into the Chinese Students' Pa- 
triotic Society immediately after the 
publication of the first draft of the 
Peace Treaty to fight for Chinese 
rights. 
Their first move was to strike from 
school or, rather, from lectures, as 
they remained in their respective 
schools and spent so many hours daily 
in private study. They then organized 
Into bands for gett ng out propaganda 
literature and for public speaking in 
the country and small towns and in the 
tea shops in poorer districts of the 
cities in order that they might reach 
the vast numbers of people who could 
not read. 
Immediately upon organizing, the 
students published their demands, four 
in number: (1) that the militarists, 
who as a party were pro-Japanese and 
practically controlled the Government 
at Peking, be put out of office; (2) that 
Shantung be returned to China; (ti) 
that the twenty-one demands made by 
Japan in 1915 be cancelled; (4) that 
there be freedom of speech and of the 
press. They also insisted that the 
Chinese constitution be finished 
An immense amount of literature 
was put out, much of it in the new 
phonetic script vvlii.li : being launch- 
ed in China, so that the uneducated 
classes might learn what was happen- 
ing. Students lectured everywhere on 
the demands, stirring the people to pa- 
triotism. When many of them were 
arrested while parading in the streets 
of Peking they formed an Association 
of Imprisoned Students within the 
prison and refused to lie released, pick- 
eting [lie stockade themselves when 
Government guards were taken away, 
until the Government submitted a 
proper apology for having imprisoned 
them in the beginning. 
When it became evident that eco- 
nomic pressure was all that would iie 
effective both the bankers’ and mer- 
chants’ guilds were called upon to back 
the students. "In less than two 
hours,” Miss Smith said, “the shutters 
were up at every shop in that great 
city of Shanghai, where telephones are 
few and communication difficult. 
Every shop, whether large r small, 
was closed. The laboring people, feel- 
ing as patriotic as the bankers, mer- 
chants and students, also joined the 
general strike. For a week everything 
w as closed—shops, money ext linages, 
fish markets, shipping, everything. 
The students struggled to keep public 
utilities running. The telephone serv- 
ice was stopped for a short time, but 
■lie students soon had it running igain. 
They held meetings day and nig’ i. try- 
■ ■ ■■ ■■■■-rr» 
MISS HARRIET 8MITH 
Of Chinese Y. W. C. A. 
lng to keep the railroad employees at 
their posts and explaining that it was 
patriotism for them and for water 
works and elecric light employees to 
continue to work. At the end of that 
week the students had won the first 
point and the militarists were out of 
power.” 
" hen suffrage In any form finally 
comes to China Miss Smith feels that 
it will he granted to both men and wo- 
men because of the way women are 
helping to build thlrgs up now. Wom- 
en -Indents took an active part in all 
of this bloodless revolution. They had 
their places on al of the councils. 
Their part of the 'work was to trans- 
late much of the literature into phonet- 
ic script and when a boycott was de- 
clared on Japanese goods to begin pro- 
duction of goods In China. 
“All of the stilt ents threw away 
their straw hats—purely Japanese 
products—at the beginning of their 
movement, and the women students 
set about ranking white duck hats, 
which were called patriotic hats and 
immediately became very popular. 
Then they began devoting themselves 
to the making of parasols and of tal- 
cum powder. Some of them paraded 
but none was arrested. 
China is the last country in the 
world to fear class feeling and antipa- 
thy, which seems to be gripping ihe 
rest of the world,” Miss Smith says. 
“In China there is a wonderful social 
solidarity. People get together, hot so 
much by localities, hut by trades and 
professions. Every one belongs to a 
guild, and these guilds are wonderfully 
organized, as the Chinese have a 
genius for organization. Despite 
poor lines of communication, lack of 
railroads and telephones, ihesp guilds 
hold closely together. Yet their organ- 
ization has nothing to do with caste. 
"With a leadership as highly organ- 
ized as that of the st 'dents a great 
amount can lie done, heading men of 
China interpet the student movement 
as very significant—the forming of a 
new national party. It is the duty of j 
aii Christian o "ganlzations in China to 
give these students, who are now the 
leaders of the Government, every pos- 
sible bit of '.lid mol inspiration, ns they 
need m. re than human help to bring 
China out of her difficult'es successful- 
ly. The Y. W. 0. A. is doing what it 
can (o help the women students. All 
of these students have given up their 
vacations and are working hard 
throughout the summer.” 
Miss Smith ms seen China change, 
within ten years, from one of the old- 
est and most right monarchies of the 
world Inio a republic. She saw tlie 
first republican flags go : p and feels 
that China has accomplished a great 
deal, fighting all the time as she has, 
against the great odds of Japanese and 
Etwopean aggression In addition to the 
old monarohistic party. Given time, 
China will become one of the great re- 
pubiics of the world, she says. 
M.ss Smith lives in Richmond, Va., 
and s home on a year’s furlough. She 
expects to return to China in the 
spring. 
CHINESE GIRL STUDENTS 
• 
HAVE ICE CREAM AT MEETING 
» • » 
One of the Chinese girls who has taken an active part in the Stude 
patriotic Association dishing up ice cream at a Y. W. C. A. student conferetoas 
At these meetings women students from all parts of China come together t4 
discuss problems affecting them and the future o* China. 
__ your head feels like 





Stomach or bowel dis- 
order poisons the blood 
and thus irritates the 
rest of the body. 
Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World, ^old everywhere. In bozei, 10c., 25«. 
Yes— 
A doctor’s prescription. 
Internal and external use. 
Over 100 years of success. 
Johnsons 
VmLiniment 
a wonderfully soothing, healing, pain ban- 
ishing anodyne for Coughs, Colds, Sore 
Throat, Grippe, Cramps, Chills, Bronchitis, 
Tonsilitis, Sprains, Strains and many other 
aches and ills. Safe —sore—satisfying. 
HALLDALE. 
Roy Gurney has moved to Belfast. 
Maynard Hall, has been picking apples 
for C. A. Hall. 
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Andrews and Mr. 
Craig from Searsport, attended church 
here Sunday, Oct. 12th. 
Mrs, Grace Hutchins and children from 
Freedom visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Newell White Oct. 12th. 
Mr. Davis preached here Sunday, Oct. 
12th, and attended the funeral of Walter 
Gilchrest Monday afternoon, 
HUMPHREYS’ 
WITCH HAZEL OINTMENT 
(COMPOUND) 
For Piles or Hemorrhoids, 
External or Internal, Blind or 
Bleeding, Itching or Burning. 
One application brings relief. 
at all druggists 
Send Free Sample of Ointment to 
". 
| I 
Humphreys’ Hooieu. Medicine Company 




BOOK on treatment of Horses, Cows, Sheep, Dogs and other animals, sent 
free. Humphreys* Homeopathic Vet- 
erinary Medicines, 156 William St., N. Y. 
Catarrh Cannot Be cured 
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca- 
tarrh is a local disease, greatly influenced 
by constitutional conditions, and in order 
to cure it you must take an internal rem- 
edy. Hall s Catarrh Medicine is taken 
internally and acts 'hru the blood on the 
mucous surfaces of the system. Hall’s 
Catarrh Medicine was prescribed by one 
of the best physicians in this country for j 
years. It is composed of some of the best 
tonics known, combined with some of the 
best blood purifiers. The perfect combi- ! 
nation of the ingredients in Hall’s Ca- 
tarrh Medicine is what produces such 
wonderful results in catarrhal conditions, j Send for testimonials, free 
F, J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O. 
All Druggists, 75c. 
Hall’s Family Pills for constipation. 
It’s Time to Take 
Celery King 
Many doctors say influenza may be 
with us before springtime. 
Get your blood in good condition—that * 
helps. 
Take Celery King three times a week i 
for three weeks—that helps 
Give it to the children f.lso, for it’s a | good, old-fashioned vegetable tea that 
costs almost nothing, but gently, yet i 
surely, regulates the bowels and puts the 
entire system in fine condition. 
Say: "I want Celery King.” Your 
druggist will know he is handing you the 
king of tonic laxatives, 
*****wmmzmmwe 
For Sale i 
•Slabs at $2.50 a cord and sawdust 
at $1.00 a cord while they Iasi, 
At Milton Hills5 Mill, 
Upper Bridge, Belfast. 24tf 
City House for Rent 
EIGHT ROOMS, city water, electric 
lights furnace heat and bath room, on 
Court street, between Park, and Grove 
streets. Apply to FRED T. CHASE, 
38 25 Main Street, Belfast. 
| 
Albert E. Andrews 
Feal Estate-TinberlBiids 
W TH CHAPIN FAPM AGENCY 
ROOMS 6.7 LED IELLCWS’ BLOCK. 
Telephone 16-12 tf30 j 
Residence for Sale 
AJ C11HF01NT 
Two acres of land, five minutes walk 
from s'.at on, school, stores, etc. Good 
buildings. Price right. Inquire of 




Mill Sites, Fai ms, 
Sites for Summer 
Hotels and Camps 
LOCATED ON 'I HE LINE OF THE 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
give opportunity to those desiring.to 
make a change in location for a new 





Good Fanning Land 
AWAIT DEVELOPMENT. 
Communications regarding loca- 
tions are invited and will receive at- 
tion when addressed to any agent 
of the Maine Central, or to 
INDUSTRIAL BUREAU 
MAINE CEKTFAL FAILRCAD, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
WRIGLEYS 
5c a package before the war 
5c a package during the war 
c a package 
NOW 
THE FLAVOR LASTS 














f Experiment? ! 
Your good money can- 
not buy better goods. 
Get our prices, now. 












The Story of a Turret Captain 
Promotion in the Navy comes quickly to 
those who qualify for higher ratings. In 
March 1899 A. P. Nilsson enlisted in the 
Navy as an Apprentice Seaman. 3rd class. 
In April 1907 he was rated Chief Turret 
Captain. His pay today is $165.76 per 
month 
A man s life — among men! o 
Reel them off—“Rio”,Gibraltar, 
Ceylon, Yokohama—all the great 
ports of the world—are they only 
places on the map to you—or are 
they ports where you’ve gone sail- 
ing in from the high seas with 
every eye along the shore turned 
admiringly on your big ship— 
your ship! Every ocean has a 
United States ship sailing for 
some port worth seeing. 
If you’ve any call in you for a 
full life—join, and color all your 
years ahead with memories of 
things worth seeing—with knowl- 
edge worth having—with an inex- 
haustible fund of sea tales and 
adventures picked up ashore and 
afloat that will make you a wel- 
come man in any company. 
Work?—sure, and a man’s work 
it is, among men. 
Play ?— '.veil, ra ther. wi th a bunch 
of men who know how to play. 
These comrades of yrurs carry 
in their ears the sounds cf great 
world cities, of booming guns, of 
swashing seas — sounds you will 
share with them and that will 
never die away. 
And Vv hen you c^me home, you’ll 
face life ashore with level eyes— 
for Uncle Sam trains in. se.'/- 
reliance as well as self-respect* 
The Navy builds straight meri- 
no mollycoddles. 
Enlist for two years. Excellent opportunities for advancement. 
Four weeks holidays with pay each year. Shore leave to see In- 
land sights at ports visited. Men always learning. Good food 
anc first uniform outfit free. Pay begins the day you enlist. Get 
full information from your nearest recruiting station If you do 
not know where the nearest recruiting atatioa u, ask your 
Postmaster, He know3. 
Shove off!-Join the 
U. S .Navy 
For Sale 
Lou) price second hand parlor 
and kitchen stoves. 
J. AUSTIN McKEEN. 
For Sale 
TEN WHITE CHESTER PIGS six 
weeks old. GOOD ONES. Price $5.00 
each. BERT L. DAVIS, 
Belfast, Maine. 
CATARRH JES HARM 
Whether It Is of the Nose, Throat, 
or Other Organs, Get Rid of It, 
Catarrh of the nose or throat when 
it becomes chronic weakens the deli- 
cate lung tissues, deranges the diges- 
tive organs, and may lead to con- 
sumption. It impairs the taste, smell 
and hearing, and affects the voice. It 
is a constitutional disease and re- 
quires a constitutional remedy. 
Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which 
by purifying the blood removes the 
cause of the disease and gives per- 
manent relief. This alterative and 
tonic medicine has proved entirely 
sa; my to thousands of families 
in three generations. 
If there is biliousness or constipa- 
tion, take Hood's Pills,—they are a 
thorough cathartic, a gentle laxative. 
SWANVILLE. 
Mr. Charles Black of Chelsea, Mass., 
was a recent guest at Miss Harriet M. 
Nickerson’s. 
Mrs. A. S. Damm is the guest of her 
niece, Mrs. S. P. Strickland, and other 
relatives, in Bangor. 
Mr. Albert Smith of Dorchester, Mass., 
was the dinner guest of Mrs. H. M. Chase 
Tuesday, Oct. 14th. 
Mrs. H. M Chase has closed her house 
and gone to Everett, Mass., to spend the 
winter with her daughters. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Young of Wood- 
foris were recent guests at the home of 
tneir aunt, Mrs. Luella H. Nickerson. 
Mr and Mrs. Jack Bridge returned 
from Moosehead Oct. 11th. Mr. Bridge 
left Saturdaj for Montreal. Mrs. Bridge 
remained to visit her mother, Mrs. H. F. 
M. Phillips. 
Mrs. B. F. Steward, who has been 
caring for Mrs. T. D. Nickerson, returned 
to her home in Bangor, Saturday, Oct. 
11th. Mrs Nickerson is able to sit up 
nearly all day. 
Mr. Albert D. Porter, who has been 
spending two months at Maple Terrace 
Farm, left last week for Wollaston, Mass. 
He will return soon to Orono where he 
has employment 
The Community Chorus have changed 
their night of meeting from Wednesday 
to Saturday. They meet every two 
weeKs. The next meeting will be Sat- 
urday evening, Nov. 1st. Remember the 
date. 
Miss Louise Cunningham, who has been 
visiting relatives in Massachusetts, re- 
turned home by auto Oct. 11th, accom- 
panied by her nephew and niece, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jewell Dowling, who remained for a 
short visit. 
Dr. Laura Preble of Old Town was the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. A. W. Damm, 
last week. Mrs. Damm and daughter 
Barbara accompanied her home for a 
short visit with her mother and other 
relatives. 
Last Friday evening invited relatives 
and friends numbering 4fi in all gathered 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Moody 
for a husking. They husked about 50 
bushels :n an hour and a half, after which 
a bountiful supper was served. 
Mr ’ll Cunningham, who undfcr- 
■ ■ serious operation for appen- 
dicitis -.ms summer at the home of iiis 
cousin, Fret P Nickerson, has returned 
home to < dd Town. His aunt, Mrs. Liz- 
zie Harris, and others came for him by 
auto. 
Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Nickerson and 
daughter Pauline, of Bath, accompanied 
by Mr and Mrs. William Pearson were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Nickerson 
Sunday. Saturday afternoon they took 
Mr. rnd Mrs. Nickerson and son Milton 
on aii auto trip 1o Bangor, Brewer, Orono 
and Veazie. 
WHITE’S CORNER, Winterport. | 
Mrs. C. H. Libby visited relatives in 
Swanville last Thursday. 
(. E. Bartlett of Orono was a business 
caller in town recently. 
R. L. Clements and family visited Mr. 
and Mrs. F. P. (dement, Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Butter were Sun- 
day guests of C. W. Nealey and family. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Hawes of Prospect 
were guests of L. A. White and family 
recently. 
Miss Ruth Goodwin of Fairfield is 
spending the present week with Mrs. F. 
P. Clement. 
Herman Larrabee and family of Jack- 
son were guests of Mr. and Mrs C. P! 
Jewett, Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Croxford of Dix- 
mont were Sunday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Libby. 
Ernest Libby of Melrose, Mass., made 
a brief visit at the home of his uncle, C. 
H. Libby last week. 
Recerend and Mrs. Herman Brady of j 
Milton, Mass were recent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. G. Larby. 
Miss Edna Conant, a student at Colby 
college, was home for the week-end. 
Tyler Conant was also home from Hebron 
Academy from Thursday until Monday. 
The orchardists in this vicinity im- 
proved the good weather of the past two 
weeks in harvesting their large crops of 
apples. 
South Belfast. An auto party con- 
sisting of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Clark and 
children Ormandand Thelma of Moody 
Mountain, Mrs. Abbie Greenlaw and 
daughters, Misses Eulalia V., Verna and 
son Harold and Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Cur- 
tis, son Mahlon and daught r Viola, went 
to Warren one day last week, spending 
t he day with Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Cut- 
ti ng....Miss Arlene Wadlin of this city is 
ill with jaundice at the home of her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Wadlin, in 
Northport....Mrs. Stanley Wescott and 
t wo children, Ruth and Charles of Pat- 
ten, are visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. E. Pitcher, in Northport,. 
Mrs. Wm. H. Smalley is substituting 
for Miss Eva O. Tibbetts, bookkeeper in 
the Fogg market, who is taking a few 
weeks’ vacation. i 
LINCOLNVILLE 
Fred Mprang is a guest of Miss Georgia 
Hall for a few days. 
Mr. Leslie Deane of Rockport called 
on friends in town Saturday. 
Miller Ross has returned from a visit in 
Boston, and Jamestown, Rhode Island. 
Mr. Thomas Wiggin is ill and is receiv- 
ing the attendance of Dr. Gould of Cam- 
den. 
Cranston Dean who is attending school 
at Bucksport was at home for the week- 
end. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Miller also Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Ciaire Pottle visited in Ellsworth 
for the week-end. 
Mrs. Kate Griffin and daughter Nancy 
of Camden, who have been visiting Mr. 
R. T. Lermonds have returned to Camden. 
Miss Lettie McKinney of Boston who 
has been passing her annual vacation 
with her niece, Mrs. Lena Rankin, has 
returned home. 
Miss Flora Young, Mildred Lermond 
and Clarence Mahoney, students of Cam- 
den High school, spent the week-end at 
their respective homes, 
Mrs. Ethelle Johnson, Miss Alena 
Stewart and Miss Alice Nutt of Lowell, ^ 
Mass., who have been boarding with Mrs. 
Effie Rankins, returned home Monday. 
Miss Bertha Coggins who was teaching 
school in the Miller Dist. has resigned on : 
account of the illness of her husband, 1 
j Mr. F. C. Coggins, and Miss Laura Young ■ 
| is substituting. 
SEARSMONT. 
Mr. Charles Riplev of Boston is at his 
j home in this place. 
Miss Suue Hanson of Belfast is spend- 
inga few weeks with her father and sister. 
Leslie Ames of Camden installed the | 
officers in (Juantabacook Lodge, F. & A. 
M., Saturday evening. 
Mrs. Clara Severance (formerly known j 
as Kit Wing> of Big Timber, Montana, ) 
I has been the guest of her brother, Ernest 
Wing, and other relatives for a few weeks. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wing of Arbutus 
j Chapter, O. E. S., and Mrs. Mayward Cushman of Rosewood Chapter, visited 
Orient Chapter, Union, Saturday evening, 
when that Chapter was inspected by D. 
j D. G. M. Ella Greeley. 
Mr. J. W. Skinner started for Califor- 
I nia Oct. -16th. He went to New York 
j and from there by steamer to New Or- 
: leans, a five days’ trip, and from there a 
three days’ trip by rail to San Francisco, j 
! making a ten days’ trip from home to his j 
destination. This is Mr. Skinner’s fourth 
i trip to California, each time going a dif- ! 
1 
ferent route, so he has been in nearly all 
j the States and all the principal cities, j 
He has been all through Canada and 
down into Mexico. He has traveled in a 
I dozen different foreign countries. I think 
it is hard to beat his record as a traveler 




Mr. and Mrs. Harold Moody visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Ellis in Ellsworth, 
last week. 
Mr John Twombly has returned from 
up river where lie visited his brother, 
, bringing home a nice deer. 
Mrs. G. A, Palmer and Mrs. Abbie 
: Clark and Freeman Clark attended the 
; Grand lodge in Portland last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harding of Bangor and 
Mrs. A. E. Cunningham of Swanville, 
were Sunday callers at Fred Cunning- 
ham’s. 
Mr. Daniel Dickey visited Mrs. Djckey 
at the E. M. G. Hospital Oct. 16th. Mrs. 
; Dickey is improving after suffering a bad 
j ill turn last week. 
SWANVILLE CENTER. 
Mrs. Martin Robertson of Monroe visit- 
ed Mrs. H. W. White last Saturday. 
Mrs. Alonzo Damm, daughter Barbara 
returned to Old Town \gith her sister, Dr. 
Preble, for a short visit. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Robertson were 
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Wingate in Monroe. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Small have closed 
their farm buildings in Monroe and now 
occupy their new home in Searsport. 
Russell Littlefield is attending school in 
Brooks and boarding with his uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Horace Marden, Wal- 
do. 
The N. E. M. P. A. held a meeting at 
Comet Grange Hall Saturday and elected 
the following officers: A. D. Moody, 
president; Lew. Nickerson, vice president; 
H. P. White, secretary and treasurer. 
Forty-five neighbors and friends by in- 
vitation attended a corn husking at the 
home of A. D. Moody. By the aid of the 
ladies the corn was all nicely husked at 
an early hour and all partook of a bounti- 
ful and splendid supper prepared by the 
hostess, Mrs. A. D. Moody. Mr. and 
Mrs. Farnum and son favored the com- 
pany with instrumental and vocal music 
which was enjoyed by all. The even- 
ing was passed all too quickly and was 
greatly enjoyed. 
KNOX KIDGE. 
G. A. Ingraham was in China on busi- 
ness recently. 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Hall of Unity called 
on E. G. Vose Sunday. 
Miss Lilia Bumps of Thomaston visited 
at E. T. Bessey’s recently. 
Miss Hattie Elliott of Thorndike is visit- 
ing her sister, Mrs. G. A. Ingraham. 
Mrs. Cora Murch and little daughter 
Olive are stopping with Mrs. Annie In- 
graham for a few weeks. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Thurston and Mr. 
and Mrs. Davis of Union, with Mrs. Hat- 
tie Myrick of Montville,'attended church 
in Dexter Saturday and Sunday. 
The community was saddened to here 
of the death of Walter Gilchrest Friday 
morning, Oct. 10th, He was sick only 
one week. He will be missed by his neigh- 
bors for he was a home body. 
Mrs. C lare Whitcom b and daughter 
of Waterville v isited her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Isaac Ingraham, called here by 
the death of her cousin, Walter Gilchrest, 
returning home Wednesday. 
The members of T. H. Marshall Circle 
have been invited to visit Joel Reyes 
Grant Circle of Camden Friday. Sup- 
per wili be served at 6 p. m. with work 
at 7 p. m All wishing to go can notify 
Miss Minnie Shaw as early as possible. 
Saunterings. 
The stimulus that the automobile brings 
to a small place is well illustrated in the 
“come back” of High street in Belfast. 
Phoenix Row has risen from its ashes as 
every well-behaved phoenix is supposed 
to do and the extension of business on 
this street is bound to come as the State 
road system is developed. It can only go 
one way and that is southward from Mail) 
street. Fortunately the Lancaster blocks 
are good, substantial and well worth re- 
modelling for retail business and will not 
want for tenants, being at the point of ar- 
rival and departure of the bus lines. It is 
safe to say $hat the west side of High 
street from Main to Spring is due for a 
revival of trade within two years. 
I was wondering where all the 10 cent 
pieces were, but since I heard that a mer- 
chant at the foot of Main street took in 
$165 in one week weighing apples at lOcts 
a load, I came to the conclusion that that 
accounted for the scarcity of dimes in my 
pocket. Whew! $165—that’s going some. 
The increased mention of Belfast in 
the Boston Sunday papers of late has 
helped to put it on the map. The para- 
graphs often accompanied with cuts are 
items of general interest and have been 
noticed by many people in Massachusetts 
and other States as private letters testify. 
Another thing that has helped to spread 
abroad the name of our city is the placing 
of steamer Belfast on the Boston-New 
York line. It is a great asset to have 
our name on one of the finest coastwise 
steamers afloat. 
Mayor Wescott once said while speak- 
ing at a meeting, that Belfast ought to be 
larger than it is. If every person in Bel- 
fast would carry those eight words in 
their minds the concentration of five 
thousand minds on one idea would bring 
our mayor’s desire to pass. A city of 
10,000 is a mighty desirable place to live 
in. Not too large yet busy and with money 
enough to accomplish, things and be a real 
city. Our highly respected weekly- paper 
would blossom into a daily and there 
would be development in every line. As 
long as we remain at. 5000 we can only 
accomplish half as much as we might. 
Let everyone think that Belfast must 
grow. 
Waldo county people certainly know- 
how to stow away the ducats. We recall 
a county in Florida that is the heart of 
the citrus county and is considered one 
of the best developed counties in the 
State. Its county seat is a fine city of 
10,000. Its deposits in six banks total 
; only 54,500,000 and the county is bonded 
for $280,000. Waldo county deposits are 
nearly $6,000,000 and it has no bonds. We 
are in a very strong position financially. 
SAUNTEREIi 
ON THE DEFENSIVE” 
During the aftermath of influenza or its debilitating son'-;;-' 
cations, there is more than ordinary need that y 
nourish and protect every avenue of your strength,, 
because of its efficient tonic-nutrient properties, daily hour; 
tens of thousands to renewed strength. Those who w« 
fearful or rundown in vitality should use the means 
that help build up a healthy resistance. 
What SCOTT’S does for ethers it will do for you.—Try it! 
The exclusive grade of cod-liver oil used in Scott’s Emulsion is the famous 
® Process, made in Norway find refined in our own American 
Laboratories. It is a guarantee of purity and palatability unsurpassed. 
Scott & Bowne. Bloomfield, N. J. ’9-24 
Electric 
Radiators 
Take the chill off cool rooms 
Save furnace coal 
Safe 
Odorless—leave all the oxygen in the room that 
they found there 
Inexpensive to operate, about 5c. an hour 
Invaluable if there are invalids or children in the 
house 
Just the thing for anyone these cool evenings 
Cheery, ornamental, convenient—just turn off 
and on as you want it 
The cost—$11.50—you will save it the first sea- 
son in coal and wood 
For sale at ad our stores 
Central Maine 
Power Company 
Of which Penobscot Bay Electric Company 
is a part 
greatest of the housewives’ prob- lems? Why. unexpected company 
gives me, or used to give me, a fit 
of nervousness!’’ 
She was a practical looking 
woman, her face softened by a con- 
tented life among young folks. She 
was one of those fine women, typi- 
cal of New England, and her thrift 
and good table had made her the 
leader of the younger set at the 
summer colony. ‘The girls" had 
fallen into the habit of stopping 
each morning on her big veranda, 
on their way to 
household topics weia|^^PnS§| 
subjects of discussion.^^^^^^^^- 
“You mean that unexpected com- 
pany no longer disturbs you—with 
the poor marketing conditions here 
at the lake? How do you do it?’J 
asked one of the young nuuwjM 
women. 
Crackers and Royal Lunch Biscuit. 
With fear and trembling I placed 
them before my newly introduced 
guests in place j^tfead. 
"They were t^Beusation of the evening and hav^flnce been my sal- vation. Unexp^Bd company no longer worries uHnd I do not have 
cuit Company p^fticts have added 
twenty per cent.^B the comfort and enjoyment of m.\BBnmer vacations." 
woman spoke ag^B: » „ 
"I have come ^Ball Premium Soda ^BekeiBBB|faa3Sl 
But they are vastly differ.*, ing none of the over-rlchne.”1 ***• old-fashioned kind. Thev p of '■'* and crumbly, and have , 0l*aly right amount of richness and ^ be partaken of freelv 7 80 ^ 
they have all the flavor of'),?110'! shortbread without auv ,,t ,ll»* 
advantages. Its dir 
“Royal Lunch Biscuit charmers’ my husband call. ^ have just enough sugar 
make-up to make them m th«> 
casion. They combine well 7^"' 
•Tn teii it to convenient 
*5&a!a3tMr- because of their handy i’ll give you^j^r size; appetizing because of their 
mealy consistency; zestful because of 
Hoyal'Jr their raild Saltiness-PREMIU1III SODA Bi°scuixM CRACKERS are unique in the realm of biscuit 















the ti k 
PREMIUM is on every cracker. 
Sold by the pound and in the famous 
In-er-seal Trade Mark package. 
Appetite and digestion agree on NEC 
Graham Crackers. Always room for a. 
other and there’s no danger of overeating. 
NATIONAL BISCUIT 
COMPANY ■»<*”' 
;U l.orill: i 
^^Oneeda Biscuit 'ernent. ar ] 
more plentiful 
-— TtV filul froehnoee /... 
versatim 
It* solutV I 
‘‘On hijL 
when he liJ 
purchased 
II taste. 
11'oone. as you now know. 
■H which remind one of the 
shortbread of Scotland 
continue using them. 
At the one und only gr 
there was a "run" on I 
Biscuit. Premium s...! .1 
and Itoyul Lunch Liscu. 
Waldo Pomona Grange. 
Waldo Pomona Grange met with South 
Montville Grange Tuesday, Oct. 7lh. 
The day was fine and the attendance 
good. W. M. B. L. Aborn in the chair 
opened the grange in form. Brothers C. 
S. Adams and C. M. Howes very accept- 
ably filled up the “waiting time.” The 
Fifth Degree was then conferred upon a 
class of three. At the noon hour judging 
bv the display of food in the dining hall— 
and afterwards—there is no lack of 
sugar, good cooks or good eaters in this 
part of the county. 
The meeting was called to order at 2 
o’clock by the worthy master. Music by 
the choir. An address of welcome full 
of hearty greetings, happy hits and bright 
thoughts was given by Edwin Martin, 
master of south Montville grange, and 
response by I C. Morse of Liberty, who 
is always ready and willing to step in the 
gap, as we are always ready and willing 
to listen to him. Then followed a song 
by sisters Adams and Pease, who re- 
sponded to an encore, followed by dis- 
cussion of the topic, Resolved “That the 
present plan of income tax should be 
continued until all our war bonds are 
paid.” Opened by C M. Howes, past 
county master, who gave some very in- 
teresting statistics. The topic was further 
discussed oy brothers Adams,Keen, Morse, 
Martin, Dinslow and the worthy master. 
The question was very thoroughly dis- 
cussed, the majority favoring leaving 
conditions as they are for the present. 
Next was to have been a paper by Mrs. L. 
E. Sukeforth, “What shall the grange 
stand for in the reconstruction period to 
follow the declaration of peace?” instead 
she read extracts from one of Hoover’s 
addresses on similar lines, who had she 
thought the larger vision. 
A recitation by Etta Martin, “Dear Old 
State of Maine,” and a recitation by Ed- 
win Martin completed the program. 
At the census ten granges responded. 
A rising vote of thanks was given host 
grange for the hospitalities of the day. 
The next meeting will be with Harvest 
Moon Grange, Thorndike, Nov, 4th. 
Closed in lorm. G. E. B. 
DODGE’S CORNE Searsport 
C. H. Black of Chelsea visited Miss 
Harriette M Nickerson the last of the 
week. 
Joseph Murray of Boston spent the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Matthews. 
Mrs. D. A. Lowe, who is in poor 
health, is being treated by Dr. E. A. Wil- 
son of Belfast. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Mathews and 
family of Union visited his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Mathews last Sunday. 
Benjamin Merrithew of Idaho arrived 
last week to visit his brother Archie and 
other relatives after an absence of several 
years. 
Master Earl ('lark underwent an opera- 
tion at the Waldo County Hospital lately, 
having adenoids and tonsils removed. 
STATE OF MAINE 
COUNTY OF WALDO, SS. 
To the Honorable Jus.tice of ti e Supreme Ju- 
dicial Court next to be holden at Belfast, 
within and for the County of v\ald< on the 
first Tuesday of January, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand nine hundrec and nine- 
teen: 
NATHAN A ABBOTT of Knox, in snid County of Waldo, respectfully libels and 
gives this Honorable Court' to be informed 
that he was lawfully married to Lillian L. 
Abbott, his wife, at Bellows halls, in the State 
of Vermont, on the ninth day of September, A 
D 1916, by a minister of the Gospel, duly au- 
thorized to solemnize marriages; that be lived 
and cohabited with his said wife in caid State 
of Vermont and in the Commonwealth of Mas 
sac usetts, from the date of their said mar- 
riage to^the eighttenth day of September, A 
1). 1918; that he has resided in the State of 
Maine, in good faith, for more than one year 
next prior to the date of this libel, that he has 
always conducted himself towards his said 
wife, as a true, faithful and affectionate hus- 
b.ind;"that his said wife, during the>r married 
life, nas been guilty of cruel and abusive 
treatment towards him, and did on the eigh- 
teenth (lay of September, A.I). 1918, utterly de- 
sert him and went to parts unknown to him and 
hna continued sHd utter desertion ever since; 
that her present residence is unknown to 
him and cannot be a-c< ruined by reasonable 
diligence, which reasonable diligence he has 
used. 
Wherefore your libelant prays that he may 
be decreed a divorce from the bonds of matri 
mony now existing between him and his said 
wife 
Dated this eleventh day of October, A. D. 
1919, (Signed) NATHAN A. ABBOTT. 
STATE OF MAINE, 
County of Waldo, ss. 
October 11th, A, D. 19.9 
Personally appeared the above named Na- 
than A. Abbott and made oath that the • lega- 
tions contained in the anove libel by him signed 
are true, before me. 
(Signed) F. W. BROV\ N, Ji 
* Notary Pul lie. 
STATE OK MAINE. 
Supreme Judicial Cot r" in Vacation 
Waldo, se. 
Belfast, October 14th, A. I). 1919 
Upon the annexed Writ ard Litel.it 
dered by me, the under-igred. a Justice f said 
Court, that notice be given to the I ibelee P* 
publishing ai attested copy «f the mu * 
abstract thereof, together with thie rd 
thereon, three week* successive!} *h** h*>- 
publican Journa1, a newspaper printed U- 
fa-t.in the County of » lo.the last pub iratu 
to be sixty diye at least h fore th»- next term 
of said Court to t»e b olden | at Belfast, wit' in 
and for said County, on the first Tuesday of 
January next, hat h* may then and there ap- 
pear in id t ourt and and answer thereto. 
he see tit 1 1 E*« L. DEA&KY. 
Justice Supreme J. dicial Court 
A true copy of Libel* and Older of no. ice 
thereon 
Attest JAMES H. ClLl.EY, Clerk. 











AjcCALL WINTER QUARTERLY 
'deserves a place on every American Woman’s 
sewing table. The fashion plates done in full color 
are sources of style inspiration and wise economy. 
15c when buying a McCall Pattern. For sale by 
l MRS. E. P. CARLE 
V ___ J 
STATE OF 
To the Honorable Ju 
me Judicial Court nr > 
Belfast, in and for 
do, on the fourth 1 
her, A I). 1919. 
Respectfully libels 
E. Norris of Troy, in 
do, and gives this II< 
informed that she a 
to her husband, and is 
ander b. Norris \vh< 
is to her unknown e 
Sept A. D. 1909, at 
State of Massm-husc* 
bald, a Wiinister of 1 
lawfully authorized to 
ages at said Brockton 
That since said ii 
libelant and her said l1 
in Auburn, Maine, tw< 
Thorndike, in said Coui 
years. 
That, four children 
them, viz: Maurice H j 
Shirley E., 7 years j 
5 1-2 years of age, and < ,, 
4 years of age. 
That since said j 
libelant has at ail tin: 
wards her said husband 
atTectionate wife. 
Yet the said Alex :n : 
Jy regardless of his n. 
nants and duties has c< 
and indulges in gross:.: 
of intoxication from t 
eating liquors. 
Tht said libelee is 
abusive treatment to 
libelant, and lias b»*r < 
her, heat, bruised ami :1 
That said libelee 1 
ability, and being ah 
vide suitable mainte 
wife and children w 
cruelly refuses and 
suitable maintenam 
children, that on se 
lias been forced to res 
That on the l">t 1: 
1916 the said Alex .? 1 
ed and abandoned \ 
children without an\ 
stantly continued 
consecutive years pt 
this libel. 
That your libelant 
diligence to asn-r < 
whereabouts of 
Norris and H r 
the sarin m i t « at 
known 
W l.erefore, and I 
in such case made 
libelant pr that t 
niony no* ex«»ti g t 
saol husband mav b« 
a decree of div « f k 
Court, and that *»»e r 
ustodv and ed at 
named in Hie libel 
Hated 1 r«>\ Nf. m 




Personally appeared JS.t 
made oath to the above 
allegations herein are i: 
ly ai* to the residence 
as stated in said libel 
Before me, J \ \ 
Justice 




Upon the annexed writ hi 
ed by me, the undersigned, 
Court, that notice be given t 
publishing an attested copy 
abstract thereof, together 
thereon, three weeks street 
publican Journal, a newspap 
fast, in the County of Wald* 
tion to be sixty days at lea. 
term of said Court, to he 
within and for paid (.’out t 
Tuesday of January nex*. 
and there appear in said 
thereto, if he see fit. 
LUERE 
Justice Supreme 
A true copy of libel ant* 
thereon. 
Attest: JAMES H 
Date of Publication, Octol 
Sewing Mac 
REPAIRED 
Work guaranteed. All r. 
your orders with M. Mai 
Shoe repairer. E. I1 
Agent for Singer V 
2w43* 1' 
Wanted at ww 
50 GIRLS 
To w'ork in our factory 0 
permanent employment ass 
start. Inquire in person or a. 
BELL PANTS FAt I > 
Bridge Street, Bella' 
THE UNIVERSAL CAR 
The Ford Coupe, with electric self starting 
and lighting system, has a big, broad seat deeply 
upholstered. Sliding plate glass windows so that 
the breeze can sweep right through the open 
car. Or in case of a storm, the Coupe becomes a 
closed car, snug, rain-proof and dust-proof. Has 
all the Ford economies in operation and main- 
tenance. A car that lasts and serves satisfac- 
torily as long as it lasts. Demountable rims 
with J/4-inch tires all around. For the doctor 
and travelling salesman it is the ideal car. 
B. O. NORTON, 
Ford 
^ 
Sales and Service Station, 
Belfast, Maine 
H GLENDALE 
U PARK L, 
i v News of Belfast 
W ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Jones advertises Ttie New Edi- 
ei’ers to demonstrate this won- 
trument to music lovers. 
P. Carle advertises McCall 
terns and patterns for boys’ 
the McCall winter quarterly, 
itional Granite Bank, Augusta, 
to pay 1 per cent interest on 
jaunts from the first of each 
Savings Bank advertises books 
15,577 lost. 
s Sample Shop oilers a new 
s for next Saturday, also suits, 
waists and furs. 
Knowlton Real Estate Co. ad- 
for lake frontage in Waldo 
Thompson gives notice of 
■ und. 
Andrews, Belmont, gives notice 
lost. 
heal advertises work horse for 
■iderick H. Timm, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harding, Mr. and Mrs. L. P. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm, F. Weshe 
ard of thanks. 
Hutchinson, Brooks, advertises 
..1 Oak stove. 
omal Theatre publishes picture 
r the week. 
l.uce, Inc., advertises Victrolas 
mas. Order now and have it 
Christmas. 
P. Carle advertises Forest Mills 
and Gordon hose. 
cite advertises to repair sewing 
1 ily of the late Henrietta L. 
publish a card of thanks. 
Chocolate Shop offers Stude- 
k for sale. 
'ants Factory wants 50 girls to 
factory. 
irton advertises the Ford Coupe 
nc starting and lighting system. 
Maine Power Co. wants men 
smen. 
Itayis publishes an adv. about 
iothirg at Belfast. 
:rien ls of Mr. and Mrs. Mont.- 
u>ler Hill of Augusta, formerly' 
;st, have received cards announc- 
marrage of their daughter, 
Myrtle, to Mr Aime Joseph 
It, Jr., on Sunday, Oct. 19th. 
E. Roderick and all the teach- 
ianning to leave next Wednes- 
t ortland to attend the Teachers’ 
(invention, which meets Thurs 
friday. The Belfast schools will 
during their absence. 
Edgar L. Harding has sold his house on 
John street to Edwin E. and Emma E. 
Hatch, who will occupy it as soon as Mr. 
and Mrs. Harding move to their Church 
street house. 
Herbert R. McDonald has bought of 
Francis E. Wood what is known as the 
Gentner store on Phoenix Row, now oc- 
cupied (by Wm. H. McIntosh. It is un- 
derstood that the building is leased to 
George E. Willey, who will move his 
restaurant there from the Jellison build- 
ing just across the street after its present 
lessee, Wm. H. McIntosh, vacates in the 
spring. 
Roy E. Toung and George Blodgett 
were injured Monday while at work on 
the former’s barn on Congress street 
They were shingling near the ridge pole 
when the staging broke and they slid 
about sixteen feet and then dropped 
about twenty-five feet head foremost in 
to a fence and a pile of rubbish. Mr. 
Young broke his left collar bone and 
scarred his left ear Mr. Blodgett has 
two fractured ribs and a severe cut on 
his head. Both consider themselves 
fortunate in not sustaining worse injury. 
Company F. of the Third Maine In- 
fantry will give their annua! concert, ball 
and drill in the armorv this, Thursday, 
evening. McKeen’s orchestra, with 
Charles F. Hammons vocal soloist, will 
furnish music. The special features will 
include a comedy drill by the Company 
under command of Capt. Ross I. Ham- 
mons. Ross Arey will rater. The pro- 
ceeds will be used to replenish the low fi- 
nances of the Company’s treasury. Re- 
member these young men are a part of 
our National Guard and would be obliged 
to respond if called to protect our lives 
and homes in case they were menaced. 
Mrs. Annie B. Webb was struck 
and badly bruised by an auto in front of 
her home on Church street, last Satur- 
day. The young man driving the car was 
said to have been exceeding the speed 
limit and did not stop to see what injury 
had been done. Formal complaint has 
been made to Judge C R. Chapman of 
the speeding on this street, in particular. 
Mrs. Winfred Lufkin 01 this city called 
at this office Tuesday to explain the 
whereabouts of her son, Maurice P. Luf- 
kin, for whom the Navy Department 
sent a formal call last week to Mayor C, 
W. Wescott. She said her son was al- 
lowed a 48-hour furlough from Boston 
and went to visit his uncle, Mr. Percy i 
Bridges in Brockton, Mass. He was 
taken ill and detained there two days, 
but reported as soon as he was able. He 
is now only 16 years old and is serving on 
his second enlistment in tiie Navy. 
Forest Mills Underwear 
Underwear ot Warmth, Quality 
and Comfort 
We have always in stock the following 
^ omen’s Silk and Wool Union Suits 
Women’s Silk and Wool Vests and Pants 
Women’s Cotton Fleeced Union suits 
Women’s Cotton Fleeced Vests and Pants 
Women’s Heavy Cotton Union Suits 
Women’s Heavy Cotton Vests and Pants 
Women’s Medium Weight Union Suits 
Women’s Medium Weight Vests ana Pants 
Women’s Light Weight Union Suits 
Women’s Light Weight Vests and Pants 
Children’s Heavy Union Suits 
“ “ Vests and Pants 
“ Wool “ “ 
Infants Wool Vests and Bands 
“ Cotton “ “ 
“ Cashmere Hose I 
GORDON HOSE 
Ladies’ Pure Silk, Fibre Silk, Lisle, Cotton, Fleeced, 
Wool, Silk and Wool 
Yours truly, 
MRS. E. P. CARLE 
Tel 359 No. 19 Main Street, Beltast, Me 
The W. C. T. U. will meet Friday af- 
ternoon with Mrs. Charlotte Applin at the home of Mrs. Guy L. Peavey, corner 
of Pearl and Charles streets. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Norton have bought the cottage house on Bay View 
street at the foot of Harbor street re 
cently built bv Mrs. C. S. Webber, i hey moved in the past week 
Fred E. Ellis has bought of Mrs. Mary Moore Pattee three houses on Bridge 
street, one the Moore homestead, and also her present residence on Northport 
avenue. He will hold them for renting 
purposes. 
Major Charles B. Hazeltine of the 
regular army, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Hazeltine of this city, has been cited for 
extraordinary meritorious and conspicu- 
ous services under General Morton. The 
citation was issued by General John J. 
Pershing. 
Judge John Percy Deering, senator 
from York county, who has recently 
announced his intention of coming before 
the primaries as a candidate for governor 
on the Republican ticket, has been in Bel- 
fast and vicinity several days. Mrs. Deer- 
ng accompanied him and they were guests 
at the Windsor. 
Or. Foster C. Small of the board of 
directors of the Universalist church, has 
presented the church with a handsome 
black and gold tablet, which has been 
placed at the right of the main entrance, 
and readily seen from the sidewalk. It 
has the following inscription in addition 
to the regular hours of service. “First 
i Universalist Church erected in 1839, 
Pastor, Rev. George C. Boorn, residence, 
j 40 Cedar street. A cordial invitation is 
| extended to all people to worship with 
us.” 
Frank D. Hazeltine Post will have an 
I important business meeting Friday even- 
ing with an address by Hon H. C Buz- 
zed. Plans will also be discussed for 
their annual ball to he held armistice 
night, Nov. Uth. This will be the lirst 
anniversary of the greatest day our coun- 
try ever knew and posts of the Loyal 
Legion of America will celebrate it with 
the glad assistance of all. The Hazeltine 
Post urges ali men who have been in the 
service of their county in the iate war to 
meet with them Friday night. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert L. Curtis observed 
their loth wedding anniversary Oct. 7th 
at their home on River Avenue. The ar- 
rangements were under the direction of 
Mrs. Herbert Stevens. The home was 
prettily decorated with evergreens, red 
berries and autumn leaves. The bride 
wore a becoming gown of blue silk and 
carried white carnations. The marriage 
ceremony was repeated by the JRev. M. 
E. Curtis of East Belfas; in the presence 
of a large number of relatives and friends. 
The gifts were numerous including cut 
glass, sterling, china, etc. Mrs. Fred, 
Mrs. George and Miss Ethel Curtis as- 
sisted in serving harlequin creams, fancy 
cakes and confections. 
An alarm ot lire from box 25 called a 
large crowd of people to the foot of Main 
street Sunday at 7.15 p. m., when (.'tis 
Smith’s Ford car was found in flames. 
Mr. Smith, a public driver, had called at 
the Norton garage for gasoline and iiad a 
lighted lantern oil the car. He Games 
himself for the accident, at he attempted 
to see, by the aid cf the lantern, if the 
gas was all right. Some young men man- 
aged to haul the car to the square in front 
of Swan-Whnten's store and the fire de- 
partment made short work of putting out 
the bla’.e after their arrival or, the scene. ! 
Mr. Smith burned his hams, but not 
seriously, in his attempts to move the 
car. The loss was about $200 and was 
not insured. The real danger vas that of 
an explosion near the Norton gasoline 
tank, which was fortunately avoided. 
Mr. Smith traded cars Monday with B. 
G. Norton and was as busy as ever that j 
afternoon. 
Daddy Long Legs, a mos pleasmg 
entertainment was given in Memorial 
Hall last Friday evening undei :iie aus- 
pices of the Dorcas Guild of the vfethod- 
ist church. There was a large attendance i 
and only favorable comments were heard 
at the close of the program. The princi- 
pal feature was the delightful presentation 
of Jean Webster’s celebrated stery of 
Daddy Long Legs by Miss Grace Sige of 
Boston. She has a charming personality, i 
a winsome manner and a well modulated 
voice. The story was given in four paits, 
each character vividly impersonated, and 
the principal points of the text wel. ac- 
cented. Miss Sage will always hare a 
warm welcome by those who had the 
pleasure of hearing her last Friday even- 
ing. The vocal solos given by Mrs. Basil 
R. Allen and Mr. John Parker and a vocal 
duet by Mrs. Allen and Miss Katherine 
E. Brier, wilh Miss Amy E. Stoddard as 
pianist, were greatly enjoyed. 
THE Board OF TfahE. There was a 
large number at the regular meeting of 
the Belfast Board of Trade Friday even- 
ing, when several matters of importance 
were considered. .In connection with the 
coming Boys’ and Girls’ Agricultural 
Club convention to be held here Oct. 
24th and 25th, the following committees 
were appointed: Rooms, James H. Howes, 
Orrin J. Dickey and Herman H. Coombs; 
banquet, M. R. Rnowlton, B. L. Davis 
and W. L. Cook; finance M. L. Slugg.... 
A letter was received Horn the Bangor 
Chamber of Commerce in relation to the 
proposed duty on potatoes coming into 
this country from Canada, and the Board 
endorsed the resolution by the Bangor 
Chamber of Commerce....It was voted 
that a committee consisting of Messrs. 
C. W. Wescott, B L. Davis and Ralph D. 
Southworth should raise funds for the 
wharfage of the smaller boats which are 
plying in trade to and from the city to 
the islands, including the steamer astine 
which will run between Belfast and Isles- 
boro in the winter.It was unanimously 
voted that the Board of Trade recom- 
mend to the City Council that the sum of 
$100 be appropriated to aid in the distress 
in Corpus Christi....Plans were made for 
visiting many towns in the county during 
the fall season in order that the Belfast 
merchants should have a better acquaint- 
ance with their residents, and thus in- 
crease the trading patronage in Belfast. 
Just to Remind You 
fhat 'je “5 davs are coming with a rush, also to remind you th it we have plenty ot iNbvv COATS arriving to offset the cold davs. Last Saturday pretty well cleaned 
us out of stock coats and we kind of felt this in advance and had plenty more bought to come along this week. “Yes, and they are the new loose bicks, too,” so that we can take care of vour wants this week as well, if not better than last. Lff us show 
you, m prices: 
$16.50 to $75.00 
New shipment of Suits just arrived 
in prices $19.50 to $65.00 
Also arrived this week a new lot Georgette Waists 
_latest creations, $7.98. See our Window 
^ JUST ARRIVED • 
* 
Furs Furs Furs 
Come in and put them on. Priced right. And say, we would like the chance o show you those new ready-to-wear hats, tor with the new styles and low prices they are bound to please you. Watch our windows. ^ 
Truly vours, 
The Davis Sample Shop, “ 
Mrs Martha J White has moved from 
the Knowlton house on High street to 
the Sara Russ house at the corner of 
Commercial and Union streets, which 
Mrs. Caroline Russell vacated when she 
moved to the Robert F. Russ house, 
Union street. 
Rev. George C Boom, pastor of the 
Universalist church, wishes to announce 
for the benefit of bis people who cannot 
attend the morning service, that there 
will be an evening service at 7.30, when 
he hopes to have the pleasure of meeting 
all. Special music. 
Mrs Etta K. Weymouth and Master 
Stanley Knowlton have moved from 
their home on Union street to rhe home 
of Clarence M. Knowlton, Congress 
stree', where they will spend the win- 
ter. Mrs. Weymouth has rented her 
home to Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Ingalls 
for the season. 
The Travellers Club .vill meet next 
Tuesday at 2.30 p m. with Mrs. Elmer 
A. Sherman. The program will be as 
follows: Read'ug, America Seen Through 
Foreign Eyes, Mrs John R. Dunton; 
paper, Maine in History and Romance, 
Mrs. F W. Brown; reading, Gen. Knox 
at Thomaston, Mrs. C. S. Bickford; 
reading, Baron Castine, by: Longfellow, 
Elizabeth A. Keiley. 
Last Friday an interesting reel of mov- 
ing pictures was shown at tit Colonial 
theatre, furnished by the publicity bureau 
of the Red Gross. Ii showed the “Boys” 
starting from the front, reaching Red 
Cross stations and “feeding up” ana 
gave us a picture of the lighter rather 
than tragic side of war. This week Fri- 
day the, picture will depict scenes on this 
side instead of “Over There,” and is en- 
titled “Helping Our Boys at Home 
The Sons of Veterans Auxiliary held 
their inspection in Memorial Hall last 
Monday. Supper was served at 7 o’clock 
to which about >0 members sat down. 
The meeting was called to order at 8 
c’clcck. Past Div. Com. E. J. Gould of 
Rockland, Past Div. Pres. Ida Rokes, 
Di -. Vice Pres. Mabelle Beaton and Div. 
Chief of Staff Mabelle Cross of 'Rock- 
lanu were guests of the evening. The 
Pres. Nina Cook, presented the Div. In- 
spector with a cut glass vase. 
Belfast friends have received news of 
the death of Wilson Jordan of Lowell, 
Mass., who was well known here, and 
who owned a cottage at Northport for 
many years, where he and his family- 
spent t.ieir summers. He had been ill ill 
health for a year with Bright’s disease, 
but about ten days ago had a paralytic 
shock which caused his death Oct. lfith. 
He is survived by bis wife, formerly 
Mies Mabel Conant of Camden and well 
known i Belfast. 
rosters for the third Red Cross mem- 
bership drive are being shown in the 
store windows. Two of them are par- 
ticularly attractive, “The Spirit of 
America" by Howard Chandler Christy 
and a Red Cross Nurse, by Haskell Cof- 
fin. The latter is reproduced in a slide 
shown at the Colonial Theatre this week, 
also a reading slide which says, “Roll 
Call, every membership a vote of confi- 
cence in the Red Cross. Be ready to 
cast your vote Nov. 2 to 11, iyiy.” 
Mrs. J. L. Sleeper entertained a few 
friends Tuesday evening in honor of her 
guest, Miss Llewella Sleeper Thorndike 
of Rockland. The evening was spent 
wi h auction and puzzles. Delicious re- 
freshments were served in the dining 
room, which was most attractively deco- 
rated with Hallowe’en symbols by Miss 
Thorndike, who also painted the artistic 
place cards. Mrs. Sleeper was assisted 
in serving by Mrs. Charles R. Coombs. 
A howling game took place last Tues- 
day evening at DeLemos’ alley when the 
alley ream defeated the Rolerson team by 
76 pins. Following is the score: 
Alley Team Rolerson Team 
O. Lynds.436 F. Bailey.407 
L. Snyder.417 W. Clements. 412 
H. Ray.434 T. Mank. 426 
E. Cook.386 R. Rolerson..374 
J. Burgin.450 W. Pinette.,.427 
2122 2046 
There will be a return game at Ward’s 
alley next Tuesday evening. 
CARS STORED 
Cheap rate for the winter. 
Call and see us now. 
The Banks Garage 
TINKERS’ 
Singing Jazz Orchestra 
ODD FELLOWS HALL, 
THURSDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 30 
SYMPHONY CONCERT 8 TO 9 
TANKING 9 TC 1 O’CLOCK 
i^,J_^|I|ar|t...riM)| . 
Tonights’ the Night 
October 23 
Concert and Ball and 
Exhibition Drill 
By Co. F. 3rd Inf., M. N. G, 
Music by McKeen 
CHAS. HAMMONS, SOLOIST 
The Boys need your support. 
IT’S AT THE ARMORY 
It May Interest You 
to know that we pay 
4% INTEREST 
on savings accounts from the 
first of each month on de- 
posits or withdrawals. 
We specialize in courteous treatment and 
solicit your patronage. 
SECRECY SAFETY SERVICE 
First National Granite Bank 
OF AUGUSTA, MAINE. 
NOTICE 
Owing to the 15 cent drop in the vinegar market we are com- 
pelled to reduce the price for cider apples 
ELIJAH RITCHIE, 
HAROLD MARRINER. 
The Associated Charities will hold their 
annual meeting in the municipal building 
Wednesday, Oct. 29th, at 4 p. m. 
Following their next regular meeting 
Tuesday, Nov. 4th, Thomas H. Marshall 
Post will serve a free oyster supper to all 
their members who are in good standing. 
Members ot T. H. Marshall Circle who 
are in good standing are also invited. 
Mrs. Cl>de B. Chapman is assisting at 
the City National Bank. 
The Women’s Alliance of the First 
Parish, Unitarian, will hold its opening 
meeting of the season Thursday after- 
noon, November 6th. Further notice of 
this meeting will be given later. The 
winter’s program has been arranged and 
will soon be ready for distribution, It is, 
as usual, a most interesting one. 
9108 9200 
tinTH McCall Patterns you 
** can escape the tremend- 
dous increase in the price of Boys’ 
Clothes Boys’ Ready-for-Ser- 
vice Suits have to be sold at 
nearly double former prices. Buy 
the loth and make your boy a 
suit. 
! 
The Norfolk Suit is McCall 
Pattern No. 9198. 
The Little Roy's Double Breast- 
er is McCall Pattern No. 1200. 
For sale by 
MRS. E. P. CARLE 
l 
Tim Central Iain Powar 
Company wants good, clear., reliable, 
honest, industrious men as salesmen of 
appliances. This is a year round job, 
i commission basis, in a field that is grow- 
ing wonderfully. The company ,'urnishes 
leads, you call only by invitation. First 
class national and local advertising helps 
to introduce the articles—you merely 
demonstrate and close Electrical apph- 
i ances will soon rank next to automobiles 
in the volume of sales. Now, while the 
appliance business is just reaching a vol- 
| unte basis, is the time to get in this field. 
! Our salesmen make from $2'> to Slot) a 
I week No tly-by-nights or job-jumpers 
wanted This is a place for steady, reli- 
able men who want to work and make 
good money, tne year round If this sort 
of a jot interests you, write at once to 1). 
ti, Spaulding, Superintendent Inside Cnn- 
; struction, Waterville, Maine. Tell all 
about yourself in the lir.d. letter. 
SHIP TO US 1 
and ds.er skins too f best pr C's quoted. V\e pay what I 
we quale You’ll tike our way of ■ 
doing business Don’t delay. Snip I 
today. Portland Rendering Co. I 
<* ••’!< Hi 111- I 
1 
For Sale 
j Modefn village house in Morrill, Ma:nef 
eight rooms, stable and hen house, two 
acres land, fruit trees and garden tools. 
Village water in house. Will sell fur- 
1 nished or unfurnisht 
1 Aiso farm and 
land in vValdo for sale. Property of the 
| late Franklin Wentworth. Appiv to 
NETTIE E. il ASK I'LL, 
23 i Cumberland Avenue, 
41 _Portland, Maine 
To Rent 
A house, also tenements. 
Apply to 
DR. O. S. VICKERY. 
NOTICE 
l Buy your fresh dressed fowl 
and chickens for your Sunday 
dinner of R. J. MAYO. Belfast, 
Me. Tel. 33f>-3 
Belfast Savings Bank 
Notice is hereby given that Savings Hank 
Hook No. 15,577, issued by this bank, has 
been lost and application has be n made for 
a duplicate book according to iaws regulat- 
ing issuing new books. 
VV1LMEK J. DORMaN, 'treasurer. 
Belfast, Oct. 20, 1919-3w43 
Belfast Savings Bank 
Notice is hereby given that Savings Bank 
Book No. 15,567, issued by this ank, has 
| been lost and application has been made for 
a duplicate book according to laws regulat- 
ing issuing new books 
VVILMKK J. DORMAN, Treasurer. 
Belfast, Oct. 20, 1919-3w43 
CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to thank a!l who have shown 
kindness to us during the illness and at 
i the death of our dear one, also for the 
| many beautiful llowerssent to the funeral. I Mrs. Frederick II. Timm, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar L. Harding, 
Mr. and MRS. L. P. SWETT, 
Mr. and MRS. Wm. F. Weshe. 
LOST 
Strayed from mv pasture in Belmont, 
one heifer, two years old, color dark with 
some white spots. Any information lead- 
ing to her recover will be suitably re- 
warded. C. R. ANDREWS, 
Belmont, Maine. 
i P. O. Lincolnville, Maine, R. F. I). No. 2. 
CARD OF THANKS 
The family of the late Henrietta L. 
Beckwith wish to extend thanks to the 
neighbors and friends for their kindness 





AREY’S CHOCOLATE SHOP, 
2w43* 91 High Street. 
I 
Oh, stomach 
Those people who suffer with the distressing symptoms attending chronic dyspepsia 
will be interested to read the following voluntary testimonial 
*'I have kept the “L. F.” Atwood’s Medicine in the house 
for over twenty years and have received great benefit from it. 
It does seem as though I could not keep house without it. 
In the past I have had a very bad stomach trouble, and could 
hardly do my work. After taking a few bottles of the true *‘L. 
F.” Atwood’s Medicine, I became much better. My niece has 
also been greatly benefited by it. We both are willing to 
Tecommend the medicine to all who need a remedy for dyspep- 
sia and constipation.” 
Mrs. C. S. Dunning, 
R. F. D. No. 2, North Harpswell, Me. 
Gei a bottle today, or write for a free sample. “L. F.M Medicint Co., 
Portland, Me. 
Address oi Hen. Carter B. Keene 
Director of the I'nited Stales Postal Sav- 
ings System, Before the Maine Press 
Association at Portland on Cctobei 10, 
1919. 
The postal service is the one Govern 
ment enterprise that knocks at every 
door and touches every phase of human 
interest and activity. England instituted 
her service for the accommodation of 
royalty and for military advantage. The 
American postal service was established 
for the people and the pursuits of peace. 
“Ship letters,” or letters from over- 
seas, are the first communications men- 
tioned in our colonial history. In 1639, 
the General Court of Massachusetts or- 
dered that all “letters from beyond the 
seas” be deposited with Richard lair- 
bantus of Boston, who was to receive one 
penny each for their delivery. Ihus 
Richard became first postmaster of record 
in America. And since Massachusetts 
and Maine w’ere then one, may we not 
claim that the American postal service 
had its birth in “Our State?” But should 
it be urged that Richard’s narrow func- 
tions did not entitle him to the dignity 
and glory of first postmaster, our prestige 
is not impaired, for the first “public 
post in Amer ca was established in Boston 
in 1677, when the General Court of Mas- 
sachusetts commissioned John Hayward 
postmaster “to take in and convey letters 
according to their direction.” 
The first newspaper in the colonies ap- 
peared in Boston in 1704. John Campbell, 
a Scotch bookseller, was the publisher, 
also postmaster of his city. 1 he following 
notice appeared in the first number: 
“All persons in town and county 
may have said News Letter weekly, 
upon reasonable terms, agreeing with 
John Campbell, postmaster, for the 
same.” 
So even in the early days we nnu i.ic 
press and the post closely allied. Indeli- 
nite as were the subscription rates “rea- 
sonable terms”- may we not assume that 
the literary Scotchman pitched upon rates 
fair to the’publisher, just to the Govern- 
ment, and reasonable to the public a de- 
lightful trinity, which some harge hgs 
been jarred in the shifting events of later 
years? 
Poorly paid as were postmasters in the 
colonial days, .there came to their relief 
some compensating advantages then that 
would be alluring even in our day. One 
of the early Philadelphia postmasters was 
Andrew Bradford, publisher of the “Mer- 
cury.” By a strange coincidence the 
Mercury was delivered by mail, vvhi e its 
competitor, Fr nklin’s Philadelphia Ga- 
zette, was not. A little later Fianklm 
succeeded to the postmastership, and in 
commenting on his new assignment said. 
“1 accepted it readily and found it 
of great advantage; for, though the 
salary was small, it facilitated the 
correspondence that improved my 
newspaper, increased the number de- 
manded, as well as the advertise- 
ments to be inserted, so that it came 
to afford me a considerable income. 
Benjamin Frark in,Massachusetts horn, 
was the great mov ng genius in our postal 
growtii. Successful administration of the 
Philadelphia post olfice and his wide repu- 
tation for business sagacity led to his ap- 
pointni nt in 1753 as Deputy Postmaster 
General of America. Out of meagre and 
scattered postal facilities, he began the 
construction of an orderly and co ordi- 
nated service and, while the results of his 
labor appear almost ridiculous when com- 
pared with the under:akings of later years, 
the fact remains that Franklin w'as the 
man of vision and force who blazed the 
w'av for the superb postal privileges we 
enjoy today. 
franklin held hs. commission under 
British rule until 1 774, when he “was 
displacer by a freak of ministers,” as he 
described it The Continental Congress 
soon undertook the management of postal 
affairs and he was the unanimous choice 
tor Postmaster General under American 
authority. The Revolutionary struggle 
forced Franklin in Q important fields 
abroad, and out of h.s memorable service 
in France we see Lafayette beside Wash- 
ington at Yorktown and Pershing beside 
Foch at the Marne. The postal service 
almost disappeared during our eight-year 
conquest for independence. The army 
was its chief patron and the Deputy Post- 
master General followed the troops from 
place to place on foot in heroic effort to 
keep 1 hem in touch with home, 
Ou the- adoption of the constitution, 
the Goverment took over what was left 
of the Colonial system—28 post offices, 14 
of which were in Massachusetts, and a 
few broken-down mail routes. Samuel 
Osgcod of Massachusetts, appointed in 
1789, was the first Postmaster General 
under our constitutional form of Govern- 
men.. i\ew iotk. am uuaiun wcic 
leading postal centers But their business 
was amazingly limited. Sebastian Bau- 
man, the iirsi postmaster of New York 
under Osgood, kept his ollice in a grocery 
store and his clerks boarded with him in 
part payment of their salaries. In 1812 
the force of the office was reduced to two 
clerks because of lack of business. New 
York, today has a postal roil of over 10,- 
000. The postal force of Boston consisted 
of a postmaster and two clerks as late as 
1817 It is now 3,000. 
Congress early contracted the habit of 
investigating the executive departments 
—a habit which has never entirely disap- 
peared—and as the result of one of the 
first investigations the postal activities 
in our own state are disclosed. Among 
the mail routes in operation in the United 
States from October 5, 1789, to January 
5. 1790, was one from Portsmouth to 
Portland and one from Portland to Wis- 
casset. These routes and terminal post 
offices came from colonial days. Joseph 
Barnard was the post-rider from Ports- 
mouth to Portland and $600 per annum 
was paid him for three trips a week in 
the summer and two in the winter. Wis- 
casset's mail supply was meagre indeed. 
Richard Kimball was the post-rider and 
made a trip every two weeks for $150 per 
annum. Portland and Whscasset were the 
only post offices in Maine when Samuel 
Osgood began the construction of the 
greatest postal service in the world. Port- 
land was the first office in the State anc 
Samuel Freeman, appointed February 16 
1790, first presided over the mails undei 
our present form of Government. Eben- 
ezer Whittier was appointed postmastei 
at Wiscasset on the same day. Whethei 
these postal pioneers served under tin 
Colonial Government is not shown bj 
the records of the Post Office Depart 
ment. But we do know that some post- 
master at Portland received $“*.22 for hi) 
official services for the three month) 
ending January 5, 1790, and for tha 
period also some postmaster at Wiscasae 
received the munificent salary of thirty 
six cents. Bath, Biddeford and ivenne- 
bunk were added to the Maine Dost offices 
in 1791. 
The evolution of the postal service is 
the interesting story of improved trans- 
portation and business expansion. The 
post-rider of colonial days gave way to 
the stage roach and the stage coach, 
aft r stubborn competition, surrendered 
to the trains; then followed the railway 
post office and the different systems of 
individual delivery. 
No great postal advance has been pro- 
moted that did not encounter violent op- 
position both in Congress and outside, 
and it has often been necessary to launch 
improvements under the guise of experi- 
ments, Even when Colonial postal ser- 
vice was taken over and the new one 
instituted, authority was found under the 
| dubious title, “An Act for the temporary 
i establishment of a post office.” But the 
I experiments of today are the settled poli- 
{ cies of tomorrow. The speeches in Con- 
] gress in condemnation of many of our 
indispensable postal adjuncts are as 
amusing today as the lurid forecasts of 
some of our revolutionary fathers in their 
resistance to the adoption of the American 
Constitution. But great postal reforms 
have finally succeeded and will continue 
to succeed as public demand and changed 
conditions suggest their necessity. 
Repeated calls for a money order sys- 
tem fell upon indifferent ears in Congress 
until the public, incensed over the dis- 
tressing losses suffered through soldiers 
of the Civil war trying to send money- 
home, spoke in no uncertain terms. A 
system was author zed in 1864, and on 
November 1st of that year Augusta, Ban- 
gor, Eastport and Portland offered the 
first money order facilities in Maine. 
Rural free delivery was urged also for 
years before authority for the service 
was granted. The alarming decline in 
rural life hastened the legislation. The 
boys and girls were flocking to the cities, 
farms were being abandoned, production 
was falling off and the “old folks” were 
left behind almost as caretakers among 
the scenes of former thrift and content- 
ment. How- well I remember the alarm 
felt in many quarters as the Government 
was about to embark in reckless extrava- 
gance. Rural free delivery started as an 
experiment. On October 1. 1896, three 
lUlill lUULCb WtIC IJlOtdUCU .'II n CSl >11- 
ginia by Postmaster General William L. 
Wilson. Maine was alive to her oppor- 
tunity, and on November 23, 1896, three 
Maine routes were authorized; one from 
Gorham with John E. Manning as carri- 
er, another from Naples, with Benjamin 
E. Gralfam as carrier, and the third from 
Sebago Lake with Gilbert E. Moulton as 
carrier. The service spread iikewild fire, 
and miserly experimental appropriations 
quickly gave place to generous allow- I 
ances. Additional routes followed closely 
and today 480 rural free delivery carriers 
are delivering mail at the gate of more 
than 250,000 patrons in our State. The ; 
daily newspaper was useless to the far- 
mer before rural free delivery. Now it 
is a necessity. Thousands of our Maine 
farmers get the latest market quotations 
before dinner and are thoroughly inform- 
ed on the big news of the day. Even 
Babe Ruth’s latest prowess at the bat 
does not escape their argus eyes. What 
wonderful relief rural delivery lias 
brought to the former isolation of farm 
life! Approximately 43,000 rural routes 
are in operation in the United States, 
supplying over one-fourth of our entire 
population with daily mail. Such an en- 
terprise almost defies description. If the 
daily mileage of rural carriers were re- 
duced to a line, it would extend 1,127,110 
miles, a distance equal to forty-five times 
the circumference of the earth. Rural 
free delivery has been the great force in 
farm life betterment; it has gone much 
farther than speeding up the mails. In 
almost inevitable sequence l! has aroused 
the public to the advantages of good 1 
roads, and good roads make the farmer 1 
and the consumer neighbors. 
But 2: I IboK out over prosperous rural 
Maine, with her mail carriers, telephones: 
and improved highways, my mind runs j 
hack to the old New England neighbor- | 
iiocd whose individuality—we must ad- j 
mit—has faded as modern agencies have ! 
made men independent. It seems to me 
that out of the toil and sacrifice and de- j 
pendence of tbc.se days sprang a com- : 
radeship. the old neighborhood spirit, ! 
that beautifully displayed the real New l 
England heart and life Who among you ] 
will write the story of the old New Eng- ■ 
land neighborhood before the landmarks! 
i disappear and while the sweetness yet I 
remains? 
After forty years or desultory etlort, j 
Postal Savings gained recognition in the j 
Act of Jane 25, 1910. But the force that 
brought postal savings to the front and 
kept it there until Congress acted was 
the pan c of 1907, when big financial in- 
stitutions trembled or fell and gold ran 
into hiding. Eight years of practical op- 
eration has, I hope, fulfilled the prophe- 
cies of its advocates. Certainly the ap- 
prehensions of its opponents have been 
dissipated. Six hundred thousand de- 
positors are happy in the knowledge that 
Uncle Sam holds $165,000,000 of their 
savings and will pay back every dollar 
on demand. But the real success of 
postal savings cannot he measured in fig- j 
ures. It reaches much further, as you 
will see, when I tell you that 90 per cent 
of those savings stand in the names of 
people born under another (lag who | 
through groundless fear will trust their ; 
savings to the Government and the Gov- 
ernment alone. And I know, in these ! 
restless and anxious days, that the Pos- j 
tal Savings System is a wonderfully 
comforting and steadying influence. 
Postal savings promote thrift and econo- j 
my and thrift and economy lead from the ! 
sweatshop to the school, from the alley 
to the home. The banks are the I 
churches of saving; postal savings ttie 
Salvation Army of thrift. On January 
3, 1911, the postmaster at Rumford open- 
ed the first postal savings bank in Maine. 
Paicel post and postal savings ran to- 
gether for a time in their quest for Con- 
gressional sanction. 1 remember that in 
1908 the Postmaster General sent me to 
Muskogee, Oklahoma, to discuss postal 
savings and parcel post before the Trans- 
Mississippi Congress in session there and, 
if possible, to get an endorsement of the 
projects. Postal savings had a smooth 
passage, but parcel post stirred up such 
petulant opposition that it looked as if 
resolutions of condemnation would be 
adopted. It was urged that parcel post 
would utterly exterminate the small mer- 
chant and that "catalogue houses,” as 
the large mail order houses were styled, 
would be supreme. Everybody seemed 
; to forget that the mails that go out also 
come back. Parcel post finally won its 
; way and on August 24, 1912, Congress 
; gave the Postmaster General authority 
l 
to go ahead. The following January the 
lew service made its bow. It was a suc- 
cess from the start. Rates of postage 
nave since been reduced, larger and 
heavier package* are now accepted and a | 
greater indemnity is offered. Parcel post 
fills a long neglected field in our postal I 
service and its possibilities are almost 
limitless. 
Each mail carrying agency has yielded 
in turn to the irresistible march of in- 
ventive genius, and now thousands of 
letters taken up from mother earth into 
the unmarked highways of the sky are 
driven through space with almost in- 
credible speed. Aerial mail is less than 
two years old. It was started between 
Washington and New York in ill-suited 
aeroplanes built for war, not for com- 
merce. Troubles followed as in the early 
days of automobile travel. More reliable 
machines with greater carrying power 
have been secured and eight mail planes 
now fly daily, rain or shine, between 
Washington and New York, New York ! 
and Cleveland, and Cleveland and Chi- 
cago. Each plane carries between 13,000 
and 15,000 letters. The very fastest New 
York-Chicago train carries the mails be- 
tween those cities in 22 hours. Air mail 
goes in 9 hours. Five hours is the limit 
of railway speed between Washington 
and New York—aeroplanes carry the mail 
in half the time. The wonderful progress 
in air navigation the past year is but a 
beginning of mechanical possibilities and 
I stand with those who believe that the 
day is at hand when business and social 
mail will lake wings between the great 
distributing points of our country. 
Inclosing let me pay a sincere tribute 
to the postmasters of the United States 
and their subordinates, high and humble? 
The great world war bowed them down 
with stupendous responsibilities which 
the public little appreciates, and it is a 
constant source of gratifying amazement 
io me that they were able to carry the 
burden at all—that our postal service did 
not utterly collapse as was virtually the 
case with every other belligerent nation. 
Let me take you behind the scenes. Con- 
stantly increasing mails, with an enor- 
mous parcel post business of a night’s 
building, found the postal employees of 
the United States up to their efficient 
physical power in April, 1917. Then came 
the war, and thousands of virile and 
trained men in our post offices answered 
the call. Postal experts are not born. 
Their value comes through years of 
tedious toil, and the brightest novice is 
almost useless for weeks and months. 
The loss of skilled man power was a 
shock as severe as it was sudden. Un- 
precedented bond sales were launched 
and thousands upon thousands of tons of 
printed matter in furtherance of the oans 
were forced into the mails. Then follow- 
ed a two billion War Savings campaign 
with its enormous mailings o literature. 
Nor was this all. More than 80 per cent I 
of all the War Savings and Thrift stamps 
sold were disposed of by postmasters and 
their employees. Millions of revenue 
stamps were rushed to our post offices 
for expeditious sale or delivery; car loads 
of draft questionnaires calling for imme- 
diate delivery were heaped upon the ser- 
vice. Postmasters became recruiting of- 
ficers for tne Army, the Navy and the 
Marine Corps. In the smaller cities and 
towns, they were required to register 
alien enemies and the Department of 
Labor turned our post offices into effec- 
tive employment agencies. The Food 
Administration literally deluged the mails 
with conservation literature; and the vol- 
ume of regular mail kept fluwing all the 
while. With courage and patriotism un- 
surpassed 800,000 postal mployees of all 
grades and stations pertormed their full 
duty to the public and to the Govern- 
ment. 
The Home Industry. 
Braiding rugs is the most attractive and 
best paid form of home employment for 
women who want to turn the hours not 
required for their household duties, into 
money. 
Seven years ago, the President of Pink- 
ham Associates, Inc., conceived the idea 
of turning what had formerly been an 
article of no established value, Hand 
Braided Rugs, into a business. Women 
throughout the Slate who had formerly 
made iugs from the family rag bag, and 
for their own use only, became Associate 1 
Rug Makers and the product was placed 
on die marset. 
Today, there are several hundred A-so- 
ciate Rug Makers who are devoting all or 
part of their time to braiding rugs right 
m their own homes and receiving cash for 
the time they are giving to the work. 
Practically every community in the State 
has a rug maker who is a Pinkham As- 
sociate and she is earning good pay. 
Many of the Associates who are on die 
pay roll today have been making Pink- 
ham Braided Rugs continually since 1912. 
Quite a few of them earn from six to 
seven hundred dollars a year and attend 
to their household duties as well. 
Full particulars explaining how to he- 
come a Pinkham Associate Rug Maker 
may be had upon request by sending your 
name and address to Pinkham Associates, 
Inc., 302 Washington Avenue, Portland, 
Maine. 
From the rock-ribbe I coast of Kenne- 
Junk to the far-olT Canadian border the 
tame of Huston for a half century has 
jlayed a most important part in the life 
>f Ma ine’s citizens. The proposed splen- 
lid new Diri go factory of IT A. Huston & 
Company, to be built in Portland as an 
adjunct to their Auburn plant, offers an 
opportunity to reminisce over the long 
li*eof this Maine concern controlled in 
the Huston family since its inception. 
The firm was founded in the year 1869 
—fifty years ago—by Mr. T. A. Huston, 
now deceased, at the corner of Court and 
Turner streets in Auburn, now the site of 
the National Shoe & Leather Bank. The 
elder Huston started in a very unpreten- 
tious way, making crackers and running 
his machinery by the old-fashioned but 
picturesque horse power, the horse run- 
ning on a treadmill. With a patience and 
foresight that could do nothing but spell 
success eventually, T. A. Huston started 
in with the idea of producing crackers 
not in quantity but of a higher quality 
than the country had seen up to that 
time. Fuithermore he developed the idea 
of a service to his customers that in a 
large measure has been responsible for 
the remarkable success of the firm that 
bears his name. 
The Turner street location was occu- 
pied about ten years. The company then 
moved to North Main street, the present 
location, and a brick building was erected 
there, installing the first reel oven op- 
erated in the State of Maine, which at 
that time was a very recent invention. 
The business at this period was operated 
under the name of Huston & Boynton, 
but within the space of a few years Mr. 
Boynton retired and the name of the 
concern was changed to T. A. Huston 
Company and it. has been conducted un- 
der that title ever since: 
The cracker business developed by 
leaps and bounds and in the year 1882 a 
confectionery department was added 
that jumped into instan aneous success 
and constant additions to the plant have 
been made every few years up to the 
present time. The Huston concern 
serves about 2,500 customers scattered 
over Maine, Vermont, and eastern Mas- 
sachusetts. They employ about fifteen 
salesmen on the road, conduct a branch 
in Bangor and another in Portland to 
distribute the Huston product. In their 
cracker ancj fancy goods department 
they manufacture about one hundred dif- 
ferent vancties of fancy cakes, crackers 
and biscuits, all produced by modern ma- 
chinery, as well as making a full line of 
marshmallow g ods with practically no 
handling of the product until it reaches 
the consumer The confectionery de- 
partment manufactures ii great many va- 
rieties of candies, high grade chocolates, 
cocoanut biscuit in the form of cakes, 
etc. 
ii was inevitaoie mat a new iactory 
must be obtained because in the last few j 
years the demand for the Huston line 1 
was much gieater than the output of the 
Auburn plant, and it was decided to build 
the last word in a modern factory in the 
city of Portland with a production that 
would double the sales which in 1918 
reached $1,250,000. This factory will be j 
located where a great many of the cars ; 
into and out of Portland will pass in 1 
front of the building, and the building ! 
and grounds will be made a veritable ! 
show piace to Portland as well as an ad- 
vertisement for the concern. Visitors 
will be welcomed and intelligent guides 
will explain the various processes of op- 
eration. The building itself will be of 
the most modern re inforced concrete 
construction and with the machinery 
entirely run by electricity, and the entire 
production will be from top floor down, 
the ovens being located on the top floor 
where all raw materials will be taken and 
subjected to the rigid test for purity that 
is one of the strict rules of the Hustor 
business, and after being baked will go 
down to the lower floors by gravity, with 
a series of conveyors in spiral chutes. 
A marked innovation will be the use of 
ail in the ovens instead of coal, thereby 
eliminating all dust, dirt, and gases, and 
insuring a product with all the goodness 
of taste of the original pure ingredients j 
left intact. 
The good people of the State of Maine ; 
may well be proud of this organization ! 
that is a bv-word throughout the entire ! 
Maine community. There is no doubt i 
that a large measure of interest will be j 
evinced in the new factory as it nears ! 
completion. Construction work will he 
started almost immediately and the new 1 
plant should be in operation in tlie early 
part of 1920. The name “Dingo” selected 1 
for the new factory is the Latin motto on 
the seal of the State of Maine, the literal 
translation being “I lead,” which by the 
way is the key-note of the entire Huston j 
organization; 
Dr A. M. Lothrop 
DENTIST 
Colonial 'theatre Euiking 
1 r-LhPHCNt' 336-3 27tf 
PE-RU~F^A 
Mr. McKinley’s letter 
brings cheer to all who 
may be sufferers as he 
was. Read it: 
“I can honestly sny that I owe 
my life to Pcruna. After some of 
the best doctors in the country 
gave me up ami told me I could 
not live another month, Perunu 
saved me. Travelling from town 
to town, throughout the country 
and having to go into all kinds 
of badly heated stores and build- 
ings, sometimes standing up for 
hours at a time while plying my 
trade as auctioneer, it is only 
natural that I hud colds fre- 
quently; so when this would 
occur I paid little attention to it, 
until last December when I con- 
tracted a severe case, which, 
through neglect on my part 
settled on my lungs. When al- 
most too lute, I began doctoring, 
but* witfco avail, until 1 heard 
of Pcruna f cured me; so I 





Mr, Samuel McKinley, 2504 E. 
22nd St., Kansas City, Mo., Mem- 
ber of the Society of U, S. Jewelry 
Auctioneers, 
Sold Everywhere, 
Tablet or IJquld Form 
Buy By The Case 
It't Economical 
And more important — You can't be 
•surprised. You will be prepared for the 
unexpected guest —and that day (and there 
are many) when you simply have not had 
time to prepare anything. 
SUPERBA Canned Goods assure ex- 
ceptional quality: a diversified choice of, 
Vegetables. Fruits and Berries. 
Sold by the SERVICE dealer in your 
neighborhood. 
* Milliken-Tomlinson Co.,' 
Portland, Maine 
SUPERBA on the Label: 
SUPERB for your Table. 
* M 
Camels are sold every- 
where in scientifically 
sealed packages of JO 
cigarettes or ten pack- 
ages (200 cigarettes) 
in a glasair.e-paper- 
covered carton. We 
strongly recommend 
this carton for the 
home or office supply 
or when you travel! 
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co. 
Winston-Salem, N. C. 
18c a package 
CAM ELS are the most refreshing, satisfying cigarett ever smoked! Put all your cigarette desires in a t 
then buy some Camels, give them every taste-test and 
for your own satisfaction that in quality, flavor, sn 
body and in many other delightful ways Camels are 
class by themselves! 
Camels are an expert blend of choice Turkish and eh 
Domestic tobaccos. You'll not only prefer this blend to ,• 
kind of tobacco smoked straight, but you"! aopreci :■ 
remarkable full-bodied-mildness and smooth, refresi 
flavor it provides! Camels are a cigarette revelation' 
Camels win you in so many new ways! They not 
permit you to smoke liberally without tirin. 
taste but leave no unpleasant cigaretty aftertaste or 
pleasant cigaretty odor! 
NOTICE. 
The New England Telephone and Telegraph 
Company respectfully petitions the Mayor and 
Board of Aldermen of the City of Belfast, 
Me., for a location of its poles and wires there- 
on, and the necessary supporting and strength- 
ening fixtures and wires, in ihe following 
named streets and highways in said city. 
Said Company ugre* s to reser\e space for 
one cress arm at the top of all the above poles 
for telephone, fire alarm and police signal 
wires, owned bj the city and used for munici- 
pal purposes. Said poles to be er«cted under 
the supervision of such officers as said city 
may designate. 
Following are the streets and highways 
above referred to: 
One pole at corner of Church and -Bridge 
Sts. (re-location ) 
Bridge St. from High to Green St, (re-loca- 
t on.) 
Pierce Sf, from Bridge St. to the Belfast- 
Searsport Bridge (re-location) 
Swanville Road from end of Belfast-Sears- 
port Bridge for a distance of appr> x. one-half 
mile in an easterly direction (re-location). 
Date September IP, 1919. 
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE 
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY. 
By GEORGE H. DRESSER, 
Gen’l Supt. of Plant. 
By D. B. SMALL, Div. Supt, of Plant, 
City of Belfast, Maine. 
In Board of Aldermen, 
Date October 6, 1919. 
Upon the foregoing petition, it is ordered 
that notice thereof be given by publishing a 
copy of said petition and this order thereon in 
The R* publican Journal, a newspaper printed 
in the city of Belfast, Maine, and that a hear- 
ing thereon be given at the Aldermen’s Ri> m, 
Belfast, on the third day of November, at 7 30 
o'clock p. m, at which time and place resi- 
dents arid owners of property upon the high- 
ways to be ffected by the granting of tie 
permit applied for, and all other persons inter- 
ested, shall have full opportunity to sh<>w cause 
why such permit ehouid not be granted, the 
last publication of sa d notice to be at least 
fourteen (14) days before said hearing. 
A true copy of petition and notice thereon, 
Attest: CHAS. S. BR-KFORO. 
41 City Clerk. 
FOR SALE 
ONE DARK RED HORSE, seven years 
old, weighs about 1200 lbs., works single or 
double, safe, kind and sound. For further 
particulars inquire of 
JAMES H. CILLEY, 
34tf At Court House, Belfas 
Dr. Hester Brown, 
OSTEOPATH, 
Odd Fellows Block, Belfast,Me. 
Tel. 247-3. Res. 265-11 
Office hours 10 to 12; 1 to 4. 
Other hours by appointment. 
Wanted 
A girl to do general house- 
work- Apply at 23 Cedar St. 
SALVAGE 
Turn your trash into cash by selling 
your old rags, rubbers, iron, papers, mag- 
azines, bags, burlaps, metals and all waste 
material to SAM FREEDMAN, 
Tel. 229 4. 16 Cross St., Belfast. 
Drop a line and I will call promptly and 
pay you the highest market prices. 
For Rent 
NINE ROOM HOUSE IN NORTH- 
FORT; hard wood floors, barn, thirty 
acres of land; mail, R. F. D.; six miles 
from Belfast, one mile to school. 
DICKEY-KNOWLTON 
3w42 REAL ESTATE CO., 
Real Estate and Insurance, Belfast, Me. 
^ The Sterlin^Mark'^^ffiSS!!^ 
Guarantees the Fineness of SiT 
It's the real thing if it has this mark. You'i 
got the best—guaranteed quality, satisfc.tic 
long service. 
You get more pleasure out of your car when y 
equip it with the EVEREADY Storage Batte: 
Backed by a written Guarantee, too — eighiet 
months’ quality service in starting, lighting a. 
ignition. 
The EVEREADY must be able to give sterli: 
satisfaction or the makers couldn’t guarantee it 
definitely. 
Is your present battery working right? It ft 
bring it into our EVEREADY Service Station an 
let us show you how to get the very best out ot 
If it is O. K. let us keep it so by regular inspecti 
BELFAST STEAM VULCANIZING C.O 




STATE OF MAINE 
COUN 1Y OK VV ALDO, SS 
To the Honorable Justice of the Supreme Ju- 
dicial Court next to be hoiden at Belfast, 
within and for the County of v\ able, on the 
first T uesday of January, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand nine hundre and nine 
teen; 
EMERY K. MERRITHEW of Belfast, in the County of Waldo ar.d .-Tate of Maine, re- 
spectfully libels and gives this Honorable 
Court to be informed that he was lawfully 
married to Sadie S. Merrithew of VVaterville, 
in the County of Kennebec and State of Maine, 
at saiu VVaterville, on the twenty-fourth day 
of December, A, D, 1912, by Rev. Henry C 
Turner, a minister of the Gospel duly author- 
ized to solemnize marriages,and since s.iiti mar 
riage has conducted himself towards the said 
Sadie S. Merrithew as a faithful and allNction 
ate husband; yet the said Sadie S. Merrithew 
on the twenty-eighth dav of April, A. D. 1913, 
at said Waterville, utterly deserted your libel- 
ant and has continued snch utter desertion ti- 
the present time, being more than three con 
secutive years next prior to the filing of this 
libel Libelant avers that the residence of 
said libelee is not known to him and cannot lie 
ascertained by reasonable diligence. 
Wherefore your libelant rays that be nmy 
be decreed a divorce from the bonds of main 
niony now existing between him and the said 
Sadie S. Merrithew. 
Dated this fourth day of October, A. D. 1919 
(Signed) EMERY K. MERRITHEW. 
Personally appeared the above named Emery 
K. Merrithew and made oath that the allega- 
tions contained in the above libel by him sign- 
ed are true, before me, th s fourth day of 
October, A. D. 1919. 
(Signed) H. C. BUZZEl.L. 
Justice of the Peace. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Waldo, ss. 
Supreme Judicial Court in Vacation. 
Belfast, October 6tb, A. L). 1919. 
Upon the annexed writ and libel, it is order- 
ed by me, the undersigned, u Justice of said 
Court, that notice be given to the libelee by 
publishing an attested copy of the same, or an 
abstract thereof, together with this order 
thereon, three weeks successively in fhe He 
publican Journal, a newspaper printed in Bel- 
fast, in the County of Waldo, the laM publica- 
tion to be sixty days at least before the next 
term of said Court, to be holden at Belfast, 
within and for taid County, on the first 
Tuesday of January next, that he may then 
and there appear in said Court and answer 
thereto, if he see fit. 
LUERE B. DEASEY. 
Justice Supreme Judicial Court. 
A true copy of libel and order of notice 
there°"’AtteBt: JAMES H. CILLEY. Clerk. 
Date of Publication. October.28. 1919. 
Notice of Forecio> 
Whereas Herbert C. lladh 
Hadley, both of .laekson, 
of Waldo and Slate oi M 
mortgage deed, dated (!)-• tw 
day of May, A t) I Oh*, an 
Waldo County Registry 
Book 2.9-1, Page 17! mm 
undersinne<l. a eertam paf< 
late situated in JacKsmi, in in 
ty of Waldo, and describe 
being the homestead farm •' 
Hadley, late of said .lack"., 
and the same that was coin < 
Charles H Hadley by om 1* 
penter, by her warrantee 
December 28th, A. D 18‘H», 
in Waldo County Registry of I1 
249, Page 460, containing o 
and fifty acres, more or less, 
to rights of the following nam 
who are heirs-at-law of said < 
Hadley, deceased, \\/: Fdith 
and Fairy Hadley; and where 
dition of said mortgage has h 
now therefore, by reason of 
the condition thereof I claim a 
of said mortgage 
Dated at Brooks, Maine, 
of October, A D 1919 
SUSAN t 
By F. W. BR<v\v N, Jr 
8wl2 her Attorney duh 
For Salt 
Modern village house in M<» 
eight rooms, stable and hen 
acres land, fruit trees an 1 gai 
Village water in house. W ill 
ished or unfurnished. Also tarn 
in Waldo for sale. Propert> 
Franklin Wentworth. Appl\ 
Ni: IT IF F. 11 ASM 
221 Cumberland v 
41 Portlam 
We have a few second-hand 
lars which we will sell at a harga 
in. DICKEY A KNOW I I 
Insurance and Heal I 
2w42 Pythian 
WANTED 
FEMALE SKUNKS, caught " 
injury. Apply to ., 
42tf ALLAN M. Ht"' 
Sting, piercing 
SCIATIC PAINS 
ve way before the pene- 
trating effects of Sloan’s 
Liniment 
rheumatic twinges and 
of lumbago, the nerve- 
t neuritis, the wry neck, 
nch, the ligament sprain, 
train, and the throbbing 
f applying, the quickness 
positive results, the clean- 
he economy of Sloan's 
c it univei sally preferred 
40. 
PROBATF NOTICES 
ns interested in either of the 
reinafter named: 
e Court held at Belfast, in and 
.y of Waldo, on the second Tues- 
t-r, in the year of our Lord one 
hundred and nineteen. The foi- 
ls having beeu presented for the 
4 on hereinafter indicated, it is 
ed, th t notice thereof be given 
interested by causing a copy of 
be published three weeks sue 
he Republican Journal, a news- 
-ned at Belfast, in said County, 
appear at a Probate Court to be 
Ifast, on the second Tuesday of 
■■•eing the eleventh day of said 
1919, at ten o’clock in the fore- 
•ard thereon if they see cause. 
Hutchins, late of hre- dom. de- 
and petition for probate thereof 
A. M. Small and William Farwell 
•. in ed therein. 
coin, late of Monroe, deceased, 
on tor probate Lnereof, present- 
A. Palmer, the executor therein 
rmin, late of Belfast, deceas- 
t»y Wilmer J. Domanforhis ap- 
administrator with mt bond. 
Talbot. *late of Montville, de- 
tion by Helen L. Arey for. her 
as administratrix. 
.lose, late of Islecboro, deceased. 
ugene H. Rose for the appoint- 
ene H. Rose and Charles A. Rose 
lurs without bond. 
!'alien, late of Palermo, deceas- 
> William A. Pullen for the ap- 
Merton G. Norton as adminis* 
iiute, late of Stockton Springs, 
vtition by John A. Clement fur 
■snt as administrator. 
Meyers, late of Searsport, de- 
ition by Clarence N. Meyers for 
eut as administrator. 
ard, late of Monroe, deceased, 
harles F. Strattard for the ap- 
Ceorge A Palmer administrator, 
annexed, of the estate not al- 
tered. 
base, late of Swanville, deceased- 
allowance out of the persona> 
.ted by Arietta J. Chase, widow, 
-id, late of Searsport, deceased, 
an allowance out of the personal 
ted by Jennie M. Field, widow, 
eveland, late of Trenton, New 
e j, Petition for ^determination 
inheritance tax presented by 
mans, executrix, 
Patterson, late of Winterport, 
ition for license to sell and con- 
■e described in said petition, 
Warren S. Grant administrator, 
arns, late of Belfast, deceased, 
al account presented for sliow- 
E. Ellis, administrator. 
Pullen, late of Palermo, deceased. 
presented for allowance by 
rton, guardian. 
Isbury, late of Unity, deceased, 
.ccount presented for allowance 
Pillsbury, executrix. 
Wilson, late of Belfast, deceas- 
c unt presented for allowance by 
n, executrix. 
Vhiddeji, late of Winterport, 
rs: and final account presented 
.. Lillian D. Durning, adminis- 
.•’rown, late of Prospect, deceas- 
i final account presented for al- 
Abbie J. Brown, executrix. 
mi, late of Searernont, deceased 
ml account presented for allow- 
ruej b.| Paul, Lewis J. Pierce and 
Mitcheil, administrators, with the 
F. Pendleton, late uf Searsport, 
fth account of Rachel M. Pendle- 
:jamin F. Colcord, trustees, pre- 
towance. 
‘ouglass, late of Unity, deceased, 
al account presented for allow 
am Farwell, administrator. Said 
presented on the fifteenth day of 
D 1919. 
Gilkey, late of Islesboro, deceas- 
ed final account presented for al* 
Alfred P Gilkey, administrator, 
was presented on the seventeenth 
■her, A. D. 1919, 
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge of said 
fast, this second Tuesday of Octo- 
he fourteenth day of said month, 
of our Lord one thousand nine 
nineteen. 
HAS.,E. JOHNSON, Register. 
_ 
Hereby given that the following 
have been made by the Probace 1 
“> and for the county of Waldo and 
•laine: 
Johnson, late of Belfast, in said 
-ased, Albina Johnson of Belfast, 
■y, appointed executrix of the last 
unent of Baid deceased. Date of 
October 14. A. D. 1919. 
Dodge, late of Jackson, in said 
-ased. Cora t;tta Dolliff of Jack- 
juoty, appointed executrix of the 
J testament of said deceased. Date 
on October 14. A. D. 1919, 
Toothaker, late of Swanville. in 
deceased. Julia M. Toothaker of 
said County, appointed execu- 
*st will and testament of said de- 
•- of qualification October 14, A. D. 
Bryant, late of Freedom, In said 
cased. George H. Bryant of Free- 
County, appointed administrator 
•te of said deceased. Date of quali- 
oher 14. A. D. 1919. 
Mathews, late of Belfast, in said 
•ased. Clara A. Morison of fcJel- 
County, appointed adm nistratrix 
te of said deceased. Date of qual- 
ifier 14, A D. 1919. 
Long, late of Jackson, in said 
•ased. John H. McKinley of Jack- 
County, appointed administrator 
■’te «>f said deceased. Date of qual- 
-ibar 14, A. D. 1919. 
he Bickford, late of Belfast, in said 
-'-eased. Wallace Bickford of Bel- 
County, appointed administrator 
te of said deceased. Date of qual- 
ifier 14, A. D. 1919. 
1 c. Smith, late of Winterport, in said 
ceased. Frank P Smith of Orono, 
<ty of Penobscot, appointed admin- 
the estate of said deceased. Date 
ition October 14, A. D. 1919. 
L. Gilchrest, late of Knox, in said 
ceased. George A, Ingraham of 
kid County, appointed administrator 
te of said deceased. Date of qual- 
ifier 14, A. D, 1919. 
W. Mathews, late of Belfast, de- 
bate. Clara A. Morison of Belfast, 
unty, appointed administratrix, with 
•nnexed, of the estate not already ad- 
: o! said Spencer W. Mathews. Date 
hcdtion October 14, A. D. 1919, 
: at Belfast, in said County, this 18th ! « October. A. D. 1919. 
CHARLES E. JOHNSON. Register. 
+ THE RED CROSS * ! 
PROGRAM FOR PEACE SERVICE 
The thousands of Red Cross work- 
j ers of New England ho helped ac- 
complish the vast war wor’- of the 
American Red Cross in this coi try 
and overseas have been waiting eag- 
erly since the armistice to learn t 
tasks lie ahead, what there will be 
for them to do in the Red Cross pro- 
gram for pi ice. Gradually, out of 
the experience and know-ledge of e 
war years, the leaders have developd 
plans for immediate and future work 
This new program is outlined in 
statement by Frederick C. Munroe, 
General Manager of the American 
Red Cross, which w-as issued this 
week by the New England Division of 
the organization. 
It is the platform on which the 
American Red Cross will appeal to 
j the people of the Nation for con- 
( tinued support during the Third Red 
Cross Roll Call for members and 
money November 2 to 11, 1919. 
Rests With The People. 
“The activities now authoriz'd and 
those about to be undertaken do not 
complete the program of Red Cross 
service which will always adjust and 
readjust to changing needs." says Mr, 
Munroe. The Red Cross is eon- 
cei... u not alone with the emergency 
that arises from sudden disaster, but 
with emergency as ;t fleets human 
life and happiness. The great and 
continuing disaster of peace is that 
thousands of deaths occur in the Cni- 
ted States annually from wholly pre- 
ventable diseases, that it is still pos- 
sible for an epidttr like influenza 
to take a toll within the eompas., of 
a few weeks five times greater than 
the losses of our nation in a year p-4 
a half of war. Such a continuing 
disaster will become permanent un- 
less [he people cooperate with one 
another to use the knowledge and 
wealth already in existence to pre- 
vent it. 
“War-time developments have giv- 
en every community in the T’nited 
States a recognized and organized 
center of Red Cross activity through 
which the people of that community 
may. if they wish, serve themselves, 
■with all the advantages of national 
leadership, national standards nation- 
al anil international cun'racts. II rests 
with the people of every community 
to determine for themselves just how 
fully they have need of a movement, 
which under the associated Red 
Cross Societies is to -press the ef- 
f of the peoples of the world to 
free themselves from needh a death 
and suffering through neighborly co- 
operation and service.” 
The statement follows: 
Unfinished War Work. 
During the war the energies of the 
Red Cross were concentrated on ex- 
tending aid and comfort to military 
and naval forces and relief to civilian 
populations. This war-time task is 
not yet fully performed To men still 
in service and to their families at 
home to discharged soldiers not vet 
readjusted to the routine of civilian 
life, to boys suffering rr eonrr pacing 
in military and naval h> pi’il- the 
American people must still give 
cheer, comfort and service hrough 
their Red Cross. 
In certain portions of Knrope the 
American Red Cross must “i ll care 
for undernourished babies, and tor 
the aoed and infirm, and i't assist 
war-ravaged countries to ni: e 
their own resources to preserve the 
vitality and lives of their people. 
While all these responsibilities at 
home and abroad have steadily les- 
sened in volume and scope and are 
gradually moving toward completion 
they eannot be abandoned n I hey 
are fully met. The Red Cross can 
undertake np plans that do not in- 
clude this unfinished war-work as 
their first obligation. 
Traditional Respor-ibilities. 
The Red Cross must continue to 
carry on in an even more effective 
way than in the past the already es- 
1 tahlished system of National and In- 
4 ternational relief in mitigating the 
* 
suffering caused by famine, fire, 
floods and great national calamities. 
It must also be prepared to give serv- 
ice to the standing forces of our 
military and naval establishments 
and to aid them in every necessary 
wav in the event of their being called 
into action. It must continue the 
■work undertaken prior to the war in 
the field of Nursing and must main- 
tain its courses in First Aid, Dietet- 
ics, and Home Care of the Sick. 
Increased Responsibilities. 
The war has left America with the 
realization that higher standards of 
responsibility to prevent needless suf- 
fering and loss of life are set both for 
individuals and the nation. The Red 
Cross, with its traditions and its es- 
tablished organization of Chaptes 
and Branches, is prepared to aid in 
maintaining these standards by co- 
operating with all recognized agen- 
cies, both gove nmental and volun- 
tary, engaged in the work of conserv- 
ing' human life and happiness. It 
must nv et its new and developing 
responsibilities with the same energy 
and effectiveness as it met those oc- 
casioned by The war. In general, the 
Scope of the service- of the Red Cross, 
in addition to the regular disaster 
function and cooperation with the 
-'--—_J 
military andv ri'ivii «■ 
directed to assist in orces- wil1 be 
supplementing a l gleLe ;mulating and 
«pnts for the p >4rvatTon'6 m°V6- *;on and imm P ei' tion, promo- 
bealth and tr beeup,U °! th'* puldi< 
tions through ng living condi- 
the nrin f aPPlying and extending principles of true neighborliness 
Activities Already Authorized. 
thJ 'P Hpd Cross has already begun 
bilitie °and°chmeftlng these rpsponsi- ouu s an  Chapters are now encaged m extending the following activit7es (a) Public Health Nursing. 
(b) Educational classes in Die- 
ssr«™?rCare the s- 
U) 
EammesS6rViCe 
Id) Children's activities through the Junior Red Cross. 
Public Health Work. 
Ihe Red Cross recognizes that the maintenance of public health 'is a PU’bhc function to be operated by gov rnmentai bodies. It also recedes ibat government today—local, state and national is not everywhere pre pared to meet these problems, partic- ularly since their solution must de- pend so largely upon the understand- ■ng and cooperation of individual eiti- 
zens. With these things in mind it 
proposes tc devote its organized en- 
ergies taild up a system of opera- |Hon and cooperation that will eventu- ally become a part of the work of the legally constituted health agencies. In the conservation of child life in the 
promotion of rural hygiene, m the pre- vention of mental diseases, industrial 
diseases, venereal diseases and tuber- 
culosis and in the education of the 
people in matters of health and the 
prevention of disease the Red Cross Plans to lend its aid wherever it is 
| needed. 
Health Centers. 
In preparing for Public Health 
work the Red Cross has believed 
i. at it should announce a plan under 
whieh a community might organize 
m the fullest way With that in mind 
a complete plan for the establishment 
vf Health ( enters lias been prepared. 
The advice of respc nsible health offl- 
1 m's has been sought and every ef 
fort made to enlist the support of 
uteres ted bodies throughout the 
country. The response ias been cor- 
al and enthusiastic. Manuscript is 
row in the hands of the printer and 
the plan will sonn he issued. The fol- 
lowing are important points in this 
plan: 
(a I The complete'y organized 
Health Center will be a place where 
11 official and volunteer agencies can 
be cooidinated, and brought into ha.-- 
monious relation for protecting and 
promoting community health and ef- 
ficiency. 
Ob' The development of a commun- 
ity health center to its fullest per- 
fection must of necessity be gradual. 
(c) Many Chapters for various 
reasons wii] not be in a position to 
establish Health Centers m the near 
hture. Such Chapters may find it 
possible to undertake educational 
work, to make studies of community 
health and welfare conditions and to 
render particular service to the com- 
munity for a limited timg in order to 
stimulate the public to supplement 
Chapter effoit 
(a) Inability to estahli? com- 
plete centers must not prevent Chap- 
ters from undertaking any possible 
i-.rtfe of the Health Center flan or 
.' m rendering every- service o* which 
i bey tore capable in connection with 
ther forms of Red Cross act vty. 
(e) In the Health Center plan as 
in ail other Red Cross work Chap- 
ters must adhere rigidly to t.ht prin 
ciplt of supplementing, reir.f icing 
and supporting but not suppb nting 
the efforts of established and effec- 
tive agencies, both public and pri- 
vate. 
Preservation of Volunteer Spir’d. 
During the war the great volume of 
Chapter work was done by volunteer 
women working directly in Chapter 
workrooms, in the homes, in auxili- 
arv groups, and in canteen and motor 
corps units. Without this work the 
Red Cross could not have accom- 
plished its complete task. While the 
great volume of this work is no long- 
er called for, the spirit which pro- 
duced it continues Lo exist, and it; 
loss to the Red Cross and the ns- 
lion would not be short of a catas- 
trophe. In lliis belief a special com- 
mittee has been studying miscellare- I 
ous Chapter activities. While no out- 
line of its report car. now be gi' en 
there is. clear indication that vo.un- 
teer participation in Red Cross v ork 
is to be one of its strongest supports 
in the future as in the past. 
Certain forms of production work 
for local purposes are needed and 
will be welcomed in many Chapters. 
The maintenance of volunteer re- 
serves to be called on in rimes of 
need will add greatly to the effective- 
ness of Red Cross service. The Red 
cross will welcome the cooperation 
of volunteer groups in any com- 
munity working for the social or 
physical betterment of tne community 
and will gladly do whatever it can 
within its resources to assist such 
groups. All authorised activities of 
the Red Cross can be greatly aided 
by full or part time participation of 
volunteer workers 
LOOK FOR I 
THE RED BALL ■ 





KEEP IT SWEET 
Keep your stomach sweet 
today and ward off the indi- 
gestion of tomorrow—try 
KMioiDS 
the new aid to digestion. 
As pleasant and as safe to 
take as candy. 
MADE BY SCOTT A BOWNE 
MAKERS OF SCOTT'S EMULSION 
STATE OF MAINE. 
KNOX sS fL. S.] 
To the Sheriffs of our respective Counties or 
either of their deputies, Greeting: 
We command you to attach the goods or es- 
tate of PRESTON PLAYER of Boston, Mas- 
sachusetts, o the value of five thousand dol 
lar6; and summon the defendant (if he may be 
found within your precinct) to appear before 
our Justices of our Supreme Judicial Court, 
next to be holden »t Belfast, within and for 
said County of Waldo, on the fourth Tuesday 
of September, A. D. 1919, then and there in 
our said Court to answer unto RALPH M. 
COLLEMERof Lowell, Massachusetts. 
In a plea of the case for that the plaintiff 
was od January 23. 1918, and for a long time 
prior thereto had been employed by the de- 
fendant on a island owned by the defendant in 
Penobscot Bay in said County of Waldo, and 
lying near the island of Islesboro, from and to 
which last named island it was necessary to go 
in communicating with said defendant and the 
outside world, ar.d to obtain provisions and 
supplies; that upon said defendant’s island 
except in the summer season there were no 
other persons than the plaintiff and his wife, 
and a part of the duties of the plaintiff under 
his said employment was the care of said 
island and the property thereon during the 
winter season. 
That it was during such season of winter the 
duty of said defendant to exercise reasonable 
care to provide safe and suitable means of 
communication with his said island and to 
make safe and suitable provision for handling 
and caring for the boat by him provided and 
us d as a means f going to and from there 
carrying provisions and supplies to his said 
island. 
That the plaintiff was not famili rwith boa's 
or the necessary appliances to handle and care 
for the same during the winter season, 
That the said defendant did not exercise 
reasonable care in the premises, but provided 
for the plaintiff’s use a cradle or run-way for 
handling and hauling out said boat which was 
unsafe, un uitable 3nd out of repair, which 
greatly endangered the plaintiff in the per- 
formance of his said duties, of si! which con 
dition the plaintiff was ignorant, and the plain- 
tiff provided no other means of communica 
tion with said island. 
That on the 23rd day of January, 1918, while 
in the pevformance of his duties, because of 
said appl ance so negligently unsafe the plain- 
tiff was seriously injured, his leg broken and 
his leg and body bruised and be rendered 
wholly unable to communicate with the out- 
side world, because there was no other means 
of communication provided of obtaining as- 
sistance from outside, and because thereof he 
languished for a long space of time, in so 
much that he suffered grea: pain and anguish 
and will continue to 3uffer, was unable to work 
for a long space of time and has suffered great 
loss of time and been put to large expense for 
medical and surgical treatment, and has en 
dured much mental and physical pain. 
The damage of the said plaintiff, as he says, 
the sura of five thousand dollars, which shall 
then an there be made to appear with other due 
damages. And have you there this writ, with 
your doings therein. 
Witness, LESLIE C. C03N1SH, Chief Jus- 
tice of our said Court, at Belfast, the eighth 
day of August, in the year of our Lord one 
| thuuaaud nine hundred and nineteen. 
TYLER M. COOMBS, Clerk. 
Upon the forgoing the Court order, that the 
plaintiff cause the above named Preston Play- 
er to be notified of the pendency of this suit, by publishing three weeks successively in The Re ublican Journal, a newspaper printed in Belfast, in the County of Waldo, a copy of the writ and declaration ar d this order of Court 
thereon, the last publication to be thirty days, at least, before the term of sai 1 Court, to be 
noloen at Belfast aforesaid, on the first Tues- 
ay of January, A. D. 1920, that we may then and there in said Court appear and show cause, if any he has, why judgment should not be rendered against him, and execution issue ac- 
cordingly. 
Attests JAMES H. CILLEY, Clerk. Copy of the writ and declaration and order 
of Cuurt thereon. 
Attest: JAMES H, CILLEY, Cleric. 
! Date of publication, Oct. 23, 1919. -3w42 
NEW 
33 Main Street. 
Will do family washing and collect and 
deliver. Reasonable prices, good service 
and good work. 
Open Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays. 
Fridays and Saturdays 
until 8 o’clock. 
C. W. Lancaster. 
tf36 
74 Main Street. 
W. A, Banks. C. F, Thompson. 
George F. Kent, Druggist. 
Tel. 233 lit Hast. 
8 ion 
as housekeeper for a man 45 to 65 years 
0l<! B- KLLS- 1 
_ 
Morrill, Maine. 
GROUND THE WORLD WITH | 
:'TOE AMERICAN RED CROSS, y tr Recreation in Hospitals. hi 
The American Red Cross conducts its relational work in hospital* 
through trained n*en and women, introducing a multitude of recreations suited 
to the handicaps of the men. The accompanying view of a hospital ward 
shows in operation a moving picture projecting machine, developed by a Red 
Cross recreational director, which throws the pictures on the wall so that 
the men do not have to stir from their cots. 
BELFAST STEAM VULCANIZING CO. 
64 Main Stiee:. Telephone connection, 
Baltery Service and Winter Storage a Specially. 
DRY WINTERING, £6.00 
WET STORAGE, 2.00 
Batteries Cleaned and Painted Free ot Charge. 
Eveready Battery and Service Station 
| $500,000 
T. A, Huston & Co,, Inc. 
Eight Per Cent, Cumulative Preferred Stock 
Par Value $100, Per Share 
Dividends payable quarterly on the first day of January, April, July and October. Callable 
ai $120 per share and accrued dividend on any dividend date in whole'or in part 
Registrar and Transfer Agent—First-Auburn 'Dust Company, Auburn, Maine. 
CAPITALIZATION 
8fc Cumulative Preferred Stock, Par $100. .$500,000 
Common Stock, Par $100. .. 500,000 
I ■ A. Huston & Co. is a Maine corporation with its plant centralh Dcafed in Auburn, 
■Maine, and engaged in the manufacture ot fancy cakes, crackers, biscuits and many varieties 
v confectionery, including high-grade chocolates; hard candies, cocoanut biscuit and marsh- 
mallow goods. 
HISTORY 
The business was established in 1869 by Mr. T. A. Huston and has continued in active 
operation from that date. The growth of the business has been continuous Since l too it has 
developed by leaps arid bounds with the addition of the confectioners department. It has 
now exceeded the capacity of its Auburn plant. 
PRESENT AND FUTURE BUSINESS 
1 he Company’s product, numbering about one Hundred varieties, is produced by modern machinery with practically no handling until it reaches the consumer. For the last lew years the demand for the Huston line was much greater than the output of the Auburn plant and (he Company has decided to build a modern re-enforced concrete factory in the City of Port land with a production capacity sufficient to increase its sales 100%. Gross sales in "i9i8 were 
$1,250,000. 
EARNINGS 
Net earnings cf the Company are better than three times the amount required io pay the dividend on the Preferred stock issue. This is wiihout consideration of the earnings to be derived from the new plant at Portland. 
SINKING FUND 
The Preferred stock is callable at $120 per share on any dividend date. A sinking fund of two per cent, per- annum, commencing October l, 1921, is provided to retire this stock. 
SECURITY 
The Company’s machinery, products, and real estate are free and clear of all encum- 
brances and no funded debt, mortgage or bond issue may be created except with the con- sent of 66 2-3% of the Preferred stock. 
For the further protection of the Preferred stock it has been given equal voting power with the Common stock in the event that two successive quarterly dividends thereon should 
be in arrears. 
PURPOSE OF ISSUE 
1 he receipts from the sale of this Preferred stock issue will enable the Company to build and equip its new “Dirigo” plant on Forest Ave., Portland, Maine, which will be of re-en- 
forced concrete, fire-proof construction of seven stories, and basement containing a refrigerat- 
ing system, electrically equipped, machinery and oil burning ovens to be located 011 top floor troin which the goods will come down to the lower floors by gravity with a system of con- 
veyers and spiral chutes. Property has spur track connection with The Portland Terminal Co., thus 
atfording excellent shipping facilities. It will also provide a comfortable addition to working capital 
MANAGEMENT 
i he management will remain with the same executives who have managed and controlled the 
Company for many years and made it so successful. 
LEGALITY 
All legal matters in connection with this issue have been passed upon by our attorney, Irving E. Vernon, Esq., of Portland, Maine. 
Appraisal has been made by the National Appraisal Company. 
The books have been audited by Messrs. D. B. Lewis & Company, Boston, Certified Public 
Accountant; 
FREE OF TAX 
I his Preferred stock is non-taxable to residents of the state of Maine. 
A LEGAL INVESTMENT FOR MAINE SAVINGS BANKS 
Price $100. Per Share 
BURGESS, LANG & COMPANY 
Members of the Boston Stock Exchange 
Sears Building, Boston, Mass. 
r|>" .-vw.M, contained herein arc net guaranteed, but are baaed upon Information, which we believe to be correct "t '! 1 ictt-d in makinp th' purchase lu, i1
f <SF lf| f SAjmssriw 1(1* 
is unusual. It meets every require- 
ment cf the housekeeper. Ovens, 
fire boxes and flues are liberal in 
size for any kind of fuel. The fire I 
is under absolute control all the 
time, due to tight construction 
and a simple, positive system of 
dampers and checks. 
Buy a Clarion and you will never 
regret it. 
I WOOD a BISHOP CO. 
'■ Es,t^hed Bangor, Maine 
SOLD BY W. A. HALL, BELFAST. 
SEARSPORT. 
Miss Annie E. Whittier is assisting the 
post office force. 
The new school in the Nichols District 
now enrolls 44 pupils. 
S. M Webber has returned to Boston 
after a short visit with his family. 
Raymond Lord of Belfast is the guest 
of his aunt, Mrs. James Sweetser. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Gilkey and Mrs. 
H. B. Whittier were in Bangor Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Curtis of Everett 
are spending a few days at theii summer 
home. 
Mrs. William West has moved her 
household goods to Carmel, where she 
will reside. 
James Butman has arrived from Aroos- 
took, where he has been employed for 
several months. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bell and children 
left Sunday for Lewiston, where they 
will make their home. 
Local milk dealers are selling milk at 
14 cents a Quart and cream at 80 cents, 
20 cents per half pint. 
lbra Williams of Boston was the guest \ 
of his mother, Mrs. l.avonia Williams, of I 
Bay View street, last week. 
Repairs on the P, B. electric wires and 
poles necessitated turning off the power 
sec eral days during the past week. 
Col. and Mrs. Frederick F. Black and 
son Frederick left Monday for Louisville, 
Kentucky, where Col. Black is stationed. 
The Kanetota Blue Birds will entertain 
the Camp Fire Girls and a few of their 
friends in the conference room Saturday 
evening. 
Mrs. Sidney M. Webber represented 
Knyvetta Rebekah Lodge at the meeting 
of the Grand Lodge held last week in ; 
Portland. 
All pupils of the Junior Dept, of the j 
First Cong 1 Sabbath school are requested 
to be present next Sunday to prepare for j 
Rally Day which will be observed the 
first Sunday in November at the evening 
service. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Stinson have re- 
turned from a brief wedding trip and are 
occupying the apartment at the corner j 
of Elm and Main streets. Mrs. Stinson 1 
is in charge of the >o< al Farmers’ Tele- 
phone Exchange. 
The board walk at t le foot of Church 
street hill that has threatened loss of life 
or limb with its loose hoards and fallen ; 
leaves has been replaced with a grave! ; 
walk from the Conference room to the 
corner of M.ain street. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. M. Parse returned j 
Tuesday from Boston, where Mrs. Parse, ! 
who has oeen the tuest of her sister, j 
Mrs. Fred Hersey, wrs joined last week 
by tier husband. During their absence, i 
Maurice Dolliver has been in charge of 
Mr. Parse’s business. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Perkins are moving 
into the Marks’ hou>se at the foot of Elm 
street for the winter. Mr. and Mrs. 
Myron Clark, who recently leased the 
Ashly vlitchell house from Mrs. Allen 
Colcord will occupy the Perkins house, 
the Mitchell place having been purchased 
by Hcrace Robbins. Mrs. Colcord is 
buying the Alec Sweetser house on Mt. 
Ephraim street and w’ 11 occupy an apart- 
ment on the second floor. Robert Thomp- 
son has established his family in the Dan- 
iel Mitchell house in the estern part of 
the town. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sw ift 
have rented the second floor of the Dutch 
house on Mortland Road and Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Swift will spend the winter in 
one of the Adams’ louses on Reservoir 
street. 
NORTHPORT j 
Mrs. George Jacksoi, has returned from 
a visit in Portland. 
Mrs. A. B. Whitten is confined to the 
house by illness. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Perry has been quite 
sick but is recovering. 
Miss Elsie WThitmore is at horn e from 
New York for a visit. 
WT. C. Mahoney is building quite an ex- 
sive addition to his piazza. 
Mrs. Baker of Winterport is visiting j 
her sister, Mrs. A. 3. Whitten. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Sheldon, son Earl 
and Ella Oxton, were in town Sunday. 
W. B. Whiting has had his house paint- 
ed, Capt. Bartlett Wadlin doing the work. 
Hundreds 6f tons of cider and canning 
apples are being hauled to the cars from 
this section. 
Mrs. Hattie Mendall came home Tues- 
day from the Tapley hospital, where she 
has been for Ireatment. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Thurston and 
daughter spent the week-end at their 
cottage on South Shore. 
Miss Anna Johnson entertained a few 
friends at a party Saturday afternoon at 
her home at Brown’s Corner. 
Mr. and Mrs. True of Lincolnville are 
at their cottage on Park Row, Bayside, 
putting it in order for winter. 
Ensign Walter Dickey, U. S. N., ar- 
rived home Monday for a visit, his ship, 
the Sira, having been returned to private 
ownership. 
S TCCKTON SFHJNGS 
George Avery has gone to Rockland, 
where he has employment with the East 
Coast Fisheries Co. 
Mrs. Harold Hawes and children have 
moved from Pleasant Point into the 
Frank Allen house. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Phillips of Ells- 
worth have been recent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Gordon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Libby of Pittsfield 
were in town Sunday for a call upon Mr. 
and,.Mrs. Everett Staples. 
The Current Events Club will hold its 
next meeting with Mrs. Gladys Richards 
on the afternoon of Oct. 29th. 
Mrs. Martha B. Townsend arrived from 
Bangor Oct. 15 and will be with her 
daughter, Mrs. J. H. Gerrish, for an in- 
definite stay. 
Raymond Smith has passed examina- 
tions and taken the place of mail carrier 
on route No. 1, Ralph Campbell having 
given up the work. 
Mrs. Julia Treat of Newtonville is the 
guest of her sister-in-law, Mrs. Sarah P. 
Staples in Park and will later visit rela- 
tives in this village. 
Mrs. Percy Kneeland returned from 
Pittsfield recently with her twin babies 
and older daughter. Her mother, Mrs. 
Sydney Fales, came with her for a visit. 
The Gorton-Pew Canning factory is 
packing kippered herring and will begin 
the canning of apples soon, which they 
are collecting in their storehouse. 
Former Lt. Lester Bragg, having re- 
ceived his passports, left early in the 
weeK for Boca del Torro, Panama, where 
he has a civil engineering position with 
the United Fruit Co. 
The Universalist Ladies’ Aid will meet 
this, Thursday, afternoon with Mrs. 
Eieanoi Colcord. Rev, Geo. C. Boorn and 
wife expect to be present and will be 
glad to meet as many as possible. 
AH apples are in demand, the best for 
canning purposes and the rest for making 
vinegar for which the piice has soared 
to 75 cents. At this figure many people 
prefer making their own supply. 
News was received recently of the 
birth of a little daughter, Pauline Estelle, i 
to Mr. and Mrs. Crawford Treat, in Mil- i 
linocket. Eight pounds was the baby’s ' 
weight, aud mother and child W’ere doing 
well. | 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Griffin of Mat- 
lapoiselt, Mass., r---rea <jc$ jg si]j] ^ 
the guests of ibe1^ daughter, Mrs. George 
Hdpkius, for a stay of some weeks. 
They are most cordially welcomed in 
their old home town. 
The Lawrence Canning Factory closed 
Oct. 15. Previous over-production and 
the present high cost of lish have made 
the past season a hard one for all such 
factories but better business next year is 
expected. 
The Misses Amelia and Julia Soffayer 
of Providence, R. I., have returned home 
after several weeks’ visit with their 
father. They are natives of Syria and 
the first named acted as official inter- 
preter for two years in the army hospi- 
tals of Palestine during the great war. 
She also did valuable secret service work 
while stationed at Jaffa. The father, 
John Soffayer, carries on a ladies’ cloth- 
ing store in the Masonic block in town 
and has earned the sobriquet of “Honest 
John 
The Masonic installation of officers 
took place Oct. 15, the date having been 
—-—-- 
changed from mid-winter to this more I 
favorable time, both as to weather and I 
travelling conditions. Charles Kneeland 
was installing officer, and the following 
were duly seated: Clyde Merrithew, Mas- 
ter; Robert Andrews, Senior Warden; 
Earl Richards, Junior.Warden; Albert 
Ames, Treasurer; L. A. Gardner, Secre- 
tary; J. R. Merrithew, Senior Deacon; 
Albert Weston, Junior Deacon; O. A. 
Brown, Senior Steward; freeman Harri- 
man, Junior Steward; Isaac Littlefield, 
Marshal; Manley Grant, Chaplain; Ar- 
thur Smith, Tyler. Excellent music was 
furnished throughout the evening by 
Rice’s orchestra of Bangor, adding much 
to the pleasure of the occasion. The usual 
banquet followed in the Masonic dining 
room. The order of the Eastern Star was I 
invited as a body, as well as the families ; 
and widows of Masons. 
I 
The Chautauqua course of six enter- 
tainments began Saturday afternoon in 
the Universalist church, the only place 
having seating capacity for the large 
companies which always attend. The 
afternoon concert was given by the Mc- 
Kinnie Operatic Company—a full pro- 
gram of popular and classical music—and I 
: in the evening the same talented com- i 
pany rendered the second act of "Mar- 
tha” in costume. A series lecture by the 
Chautauqua Supt., Mrs. Gregory of New 
^tork, in the afternoon, and one by Dr. 
Andrew Johnson in the evening, com- 
pleted delightful programs, as evidenced 
by the hearty applause from the crowded 
house. On Sunday evening a program of 
sacred songs was rendered at 7.30, and 
highly appreciated. At this writing 
(Monday) there are two more afternoons 
and evenings of pleasure and instruction 
ahead of our people, and none can afford 
to miss this unusual opportunity to hear 
the best in the form of lectures and 
music. 
BROOKS. 
Mr. Clifton P< Roberts was in Portland 
a few days last week. 
Mrs. Josephine Fogg is caring for Mrs. 
Jennie \\ebb who is sick. 
Mrs. Grace D. Bachelder was a busi- 
ness caller in Belfast Thursday of last 
week. 
A. E. Chase Co. have their motor in- 
stalled, grist mill in and are ready to do 
custom grinding. 
It seems as if every farmer for miles 
around is hauling canning and cider' 
apples into this village. 
Several purple violets and strawberry 
blossoms have been picked this mouth by 
parties here in the village. 
Norman and Owen Miller have been 
working for Rexford Ryder picking po- 
tatoes during the past week. 
Mr. Lawrence E. Jenkins of Waterville 
spent the week-end with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hamilton E. Jenkins. 
Mr. Frank Ellis, who has employment 
in Mass., spent a few days with his par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ned Ellis, last wec^.. 
I). B. Plummer and the A. E. Chase 
Co. are buying and loading cider apples 
and Leroy E. Godding is buying the lar- 
ger fruit for the canning factory here. 
Mr. Ed. Godding .has the machinery 
and press installed in the old grist mill 
here in the village and will be ready tC 1 
make cider and vinegar as, soon as the i 
motor is put in. 
Mr. A. B. Hull lias been at work for | 
Mr. A. B. Payson during the past two 
weeks building cement steps from the | 
front of the post cilice the whole length 
of the Payson block. 
Mr. Wallace Johnson has purchased 
what is known as the old Kimball place 
in West Jackson and will occupy the 
house during the harvesting of the apples 
and then will live with Mrs. Johnson’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Scott M. Godding, 
during the winter. 
There were over seven hundred people 
attended the six-reel picture “Heads 
W in,” at Crockett Theatre Co’s. Theatre, 
Tuesday night of last week. This picture 
is put on the screen by the Universal 
h ilm Co. and is very interesting and in- 
structive throughout the entire play. 
A dance followed, music by Bowen’s 
orchestra. 
BELMONT 
Edward S. and Alonzo E. Fletcher of 
Boston are guests of Mrs. Frank O. Al- 
lenwood. They are visiting the scenes 
of their childhood after an absence of 
nearly 30 years, and are enjoying the re- 
unions with friends of by-gone years. 
They also plan to make several hunting 
trips leicte ieluinn g heme. 
winiekpurt 
Mrs. Bertha Crockett left Saturday to 
visit friends and relatives in Massachu- 
setts. 
Dr. and Mrs. E. R. Mansfield of Milli- 
nocket are guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. 
Clements. | 
Mrs. A. A. Barden and Mrs. R. L. 
Clements were matrons at the M. E. Cir- 
cle Tuesday evening. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Goggins left on 
Thursday’s boat en route to Keene, N. 
H., where he is employed. 
Congratulations are extended to Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank C. Littlefield who were 
recently united in marriage. 
Lewis Atwood w s a business visitor in 
Fiankfort, Prospect, Stockton, Sears- 
port and Belfast Monday of the present 
week. 
Mrs. Eva Dunning Parker of Bangor 
has ibought the residence of Thomas 
Carew on Kaler street and will occupy it 
as a summer home. 
Mrs. Joanna Cyr has bought the double 
tenement on Main street owned by Mrs. 
Thomas Eaton and expects to move there 
to reside in November. 
Dr. T. II. McDonough of Brownville 
was the guest of his sister and husband, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Atwood, Sunday. 
Mr. Atwood is about the same. 
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Nickerson and 
Mrs. Chas, Colson have been spending a 
week with the latter’s daughter, Mrs. 
Richmond Kierstead, in Presque Isle. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Hackett, who have 
been living a year at the Capt. Howe 
place, moved last week to their farm 
which they purchased of G. A. Cole. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Gould, who have 
been occupying their home here during 
the summer, left last Wednesday to re- 
open their home in Bangor for the win- 
ter. 
Mr. and Mrs. W illiam Ferry, the Misses 
Doris and Mildred Ferry ot Newton, 
Mass., motored here recently in their 
Dodge limousine for a visit with her sis- 
ter, Mrs. D. L. Dyer and relatives in 
Monroe. 
The wedding of Miss Helen Hughes to 
Lewis Fleming of Bangor was solemnized 
at the St. Gabriel’s Catholic Church on 
Tuesday morning of this week by Rev. 
Fr. Mahoney of Belfast. Many friends 
are extending congratulations. 
Miss Louise Libby, Miss Joy and Miss 
Hale, student nurses at the Eastern 
Maine General Hospital, Bangor, were | 
guests last Wednesday afternoon of Miss 
Annie Ritchie, also a student nurse in 
the same institution at the home of her 
grandmother, Mrs. Annie Ritchie. 
A family reunion was enjoyed recently 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Dyer 
of West W'interport. There were twenty j 
present to dinner and supper. Those I 
there were Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel ! 
Twornbly, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Averill, j 
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Cunningham, Jessie 
and Horace Cunningham, Frank Sargent, 
Merle and Margaret Sargent of Monroe 
and Mrs. Joseph Curtis of Searsport and 
Mr. and Mrs. William Ferry nnd Doris 
and Mildred Ferry of Newton, Mass., it 
being the lirst time the family had beer:, 
together for several years. 
SANDYP01N! 
_ i 
Mr. ami Mrs. Walter Simpson have; 
lately been in Boston. 
James Pierce and family spent the ] 
week end in Prospect Ferry. 
Several from here attended the Chaj- 
tauqua meetings at the village. 
Edward Grant and family are herefrom 
Rumford for a few weeks’ stay. 
Capt. Henry Butler and wife spent 
several j. days of last week in Bath. 
Mrs. Agnes Merrill has closed her cot- 
tage and gone to Brewer for a visit. 
Henry Bates of Gardiner is the guest 
of his brother, P. L. Bares and wife. 
Mrs. Jewett Ginn has returned from 
Belfast, where she had been for a visit 
with relatives. 
Mrs. Samuel Rackliile has returned to 
her home in Belfast after a visit with her 
brother and wife at the Narrows. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Gralfam, wliojhave 
been in Norlbport several months, arriv- 
ed here last week for the w inter. 
Mrs. Edward Clittord and Mrs Na- 
thaniel Partridge were guests of Mrs. 
Fred Blanchard on a motor trip to Bangor 
Tuesday of last week. 
Will there be a Victrola in Your Horae_ 
This Christmas? 
This is not too soon to think about it 
There will be a greeter shortage of Victrolas this year than 
ever and we urge you to come in ar d make your selection 
NOW that you may be sure of it. 
We will reserve the type you select and make delivery 
at Christmas time. 
Don’t put it off until it is too late 
ORDER NOW! 
William L. Luce, Inc.. 
14 Main Street, Belfast, Maine' 
| THE 
THEATRE 
Matinee Daily at 2.30’ 




“The New Moon” 
■1A thrilling melodrama of Russian hfe 
SCREEN LETTER BOX 
OUTINC CHESTER 
THURSDAY 
THE PARAMOUNT SPECIAL 
“The Dark Star** 
Robert W. Chambers’ famous 
story starring 
MARION DAVIES 
Daring deeds and love, mystery, 
crime and intrigue—all athrob in 
this. -— 




“The Virtuous Thief’ 
A drama of human Emot 
BILL PARSON S 
TWO ACT COMEDY 
SATURDAY-REX BEACH’S 






BY LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE. 
EDDIE POLO IN 
CYCLONE SMITH STORY 
WEDNESDAY 
THE ONE AND ONLY 
WILLIAM S. HART 
IN 




Miss Eldora Harriman went to Boston, 
Tuesday. 
It is said that E. P. Rich has bought 
Mrs. Helen Arey’s farm. 
Henry Folsom of Dorchester is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Carney Shure. 
Will White of Belfast was at L. E. 
Bachelder’s last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Perry have moved 
to the farm they purchased in Brooks. 
W. W. B. Choate of Massachusetts, is 
the guest of his sister, Mrs. H. F. Jack- 
son. 
Frank Baker, Jr., of Bloomlield, N. J., 
was a recent guest of his uncle, A. D. 
Baker. 
Ethel and Clarence Thompson have 
sold their farm to C. C. Swazey of New- 
buryport. 
Hon. J. J. Clement and M. M. Went- 
worth returned from the Topsham fair 
on Friday. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Luci. were recent 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chadwick j 
in Whitetield. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hall of Center 
Belmont were Sunday guest of Mrs. 
Helen Mayhcw. 
Samuel Huckinsand family have moved 
into the Misses Frye’s rent and Mr. tluck- 
ins will run their farm. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Place with Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Bean were Sunday guests of 
relatives in Whitetield. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Whitcomb with Mr. 
and Mrs. toward of Waterville were 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. 
Howard. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Reynoldsof Water- 
ville were Sunday guests of Miss Ethel 
and Clarence Thompson. Miss Thomp- 1 
son accompanied them home. 
Mrs. Eliza G. Waterhouse started Tues- ; 
day for Johnstown, N, V., to pass the 
winter with Mr. and Mrs. Conant Thomp- 
son. Mrs. W. J. Bean accompanied her 
as far as Boston. 
S UTH FREEDOM 
W. I’. Sinclair was a Sunday caller at 
E. E. Adams. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cox have rela- 
tives visiting them from California. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Durgin have re- 
turned home from Waterville for the win- 
ter. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Aaams visited Mr 
and Mrs. Ralph Overlocks in Moutville, 
Wednesday. 
Ralph Richardson of Freedom and WT. 
P. Sinclair of Palermo left Monday for a 
two weeks’ stay in Aroostook Co. 
Mrs. Chase who has been guest of tier 
daughter Mrs. Perley Thurston and fam- 
ily left Wednesday to spend the winter 
with her daughter in Frankfort, Penn. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Adams had a pound 
party Saturday evening. Some twenty- 
five or more of neighbors and friends 
were present. It was Mr. Adams’ birth- 
day. Coffee and cake were served. 
BORN 
Howard. In Peabody, Mass., Oct 12, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Sanford L. and Bertha 
(Shields) Howard, a daughter, Vivian 
Adelaide. 
WHITING. In Belfast, Oct. 8, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Willard Whiting, a son. 
MARRIED. 
WADE-LITTLEFIEI.D. Ill Belfast, Oct. 
17, by II. C. Buzzell, Esq James E. Wade 
and Miss Myra Littlefield, both of Belfast. 
DIED. 
TIMM. In Belfast, Oct. 18, Frederick 
II. Timm, aged 66 years, 1 month and 13 
days. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly lor The Journal. 
PRODUCE MARKET 
Apples, per bbl., 
*3 00a4 00 
lleans, pea, 10 
Beans, y. e., 10 
butter, 58a60 
eef, sides, 15al6 
eef, f. q., 15 
heese, 36 
hicken, 35 
alf Skins, 65 
uck, 35 




Beef, corned, 35a38 
Butter, salt, 18a24 
Corn, 1 99 
Cracked corn, 1 84 
Corn meal, 1 84 
Cheese, 45 
Cotton seed, 4 15 
Cranberries, 13 
Clover seed, OOaOO 
Flour, 13 00al5 60 
H. G. seed, 5 75 
Lard, 34 
I PAID PRODUCER 
I Hay, $2000a2500 
I Hides, 28 
Lamb, 28 
Lambskinsl Ollal 50 
Mutton, 20 
Potatoes, 1 35a 1 50 
Round Hog, 18 
Straw, 10 00a 12 00 
Turkey, 26a32 
Tallow, 2 
Veal, 20a 22 
Wool, unwashed, 60 
Wood, hard, 8 00 
Wood, soft, 6 50 
RETAIL MARKET 
Lime, 2 20 
Oats, 03 
Oat Meal, 8 
Onions, 7 
Oil, kerosene, 21a22 
Pollock, 15 
Pork, 34 
Rye meal, 8 
Shorts, 2 75 
Sugar, 11 
Salt, T. I., 1 35 
Sweet potatoes, 5 
5 To 7 Minutes For Tea 
Steep tea 5 to 7 minutes never [ 
more than 7. Don't let it stand. Serve 
y immediately 
i Thus you will get All the good: 
> All the whol esome harmles*nes*f ■ 
Without the harmful tannic acid 
OF COURSE. YOU MUST HAVE 





( is the fastest selhng tea in Eastern Maine. 
\our dealer has the sealed packets, 
—ail types. Prices right. 
Thurston and Kingsbury Co., Bangor, Me. 
Your dealer also sell;, and rccor. .- ncs 
j| T and K Coffee and T and K Extracts 
mm 
IS THE STOVE 
TO BUY 
Warm rooms, warm lloors, an even 
heat clay and night. Heavy construc- 
tion, thoroughly right in every way. 
Burns wood and lasts a generation. In- 
vestigate. Sold by 
H. H. HUTCHINSON 
BROOKS, MAINE, 
“Hutchinson’s Stove Store" 
! Lake Frontage 
We want in Waldo County about ten 
i acres, to buy or lease. Georges Lake, 
I Swan Lake or Quantabacook Lake, ac 
cording to location. 
DICKEY-KNOWLTON 
REAL ESTATE COMPANY, 
Insurance and Real Estate. 
FOUND 
A sum of money, on Main street. Own- 
er can have same by proving property 
and paying charges 
SELWYN THOMPSON. 
FOR SALE 
A WORK HORSE, weight 1500, age 12 
years. Perfectly sound and clever. Will 
work double or single. Color black. Price 
$140 for immediate sale. 
ERNEST IIEAL, 
3w43* Belfast, Maine. 
Randell M. Eames and Thomas R 
Rainey have employment in the Brewer 
8 hipyard. 
p;:o6Ai: Non 
To all persons intt rested in 
estates hereinafter named: 
fsAt a Fiobale Court helu a’ » 
for the County t VS .. io. on t, 
day f October, in fbe year 
thousand nine hundred and i. w 
lowing matters having ben pr. 
action thereupon hereinafter 
hereby ordered, th-t notice th 
to ail persons imerested by caud: 
this o*\df»r t" be pu.dished tl r. 
eessiveiy in i he Kepubiican Ji u 
paper published at Belfast, in 
that they may api or .t a l’rob •! 
held at said Belfast, on the secoo 
November, being the « !• v« ■ 
month, A. 1>. 1919. at ten > 
noon, and be heard thereon if Un- 
Edward R. Wells, late of Bel fa.-1 
Final account presented for allev 
W, Wescott, administrator. S 
presented on the seventeenth day 
A. I/. 1919 
Gertrude D. Chase, late of V\ id 
Firs*, and final account presented r 
by Charles G. Bry ant, administrai 
Caroline E. White, late 'f B. 
County, deceased. John R Du 
fast, in said County, appointed « 
the last will and testament of saw: 
Date of qualification October 1 .h. 
Witness. ELLERY BOWDEN. Ju 
Court, at Belfast, this second To 
her, being the fourteenth day of 
in the year of our Lord one th 
hundred and nineteen. 
CHAS. E. JOHNSON 
SHERIFF’S SAL 
STATE OF MAINE. 
COUNTY OF WALDO, SS. 
Octouer IS, A 
Taken this 18th day of October, A 
execution dated the 14th day of Or 
1919, m8ued n a judgment iender«- 
preme Judicial Court, tor .he t eiur 
d;>, at the term thereof begun and 
first Tuesday of January. A. 1). 
on the third day of January, A 
favor of O. C.jKoberts of.Jackson, 
of Waldo, collector of taxes for sa 
Jackson for the years 1915 and 1 •* 
the goods or estate which were > 
Ricker, late of said Jackson, decea- 
session of Mabel Morton of Water\ 
County of Kennebec, executrix of it 
and testament of said Jeunie \N 
sixty-five dollars and eighty-three 
or damage, and nine dollars and 
cents,cost of suit,together with f 
more for three executions then 
est from the date of judgment an 
eight dollars and thirteen c nt 
at public auction at ihe oflic ol i 
Jr., of Brooks, in said County of 'A 
highest bidder, on the 29th day of 
A I). 1919, at ten o'clock in the fo: 
fo lowing described real estate a 
light, title and interest which the 
W. Ricker had in and to the same 
of her decease, to wit; a certain K 
of.land with the buildings there. 
Jackson aforesaid, known as the A 
ford farm;” bounded northerly jh> 
H. Scribner; eastery by land form. 
Charles H, Hadley; southerly by land 
Dodge and H. E. boothby, and vs. 
lands of H. E boothby and C, H. Sci 
the town line of Thorndike, conta- 
hundred and twenty-five acres, m 1 
FRANK A. LI l lLI I 
3w43 Deputy 
S.C. Pattee, M. I! 
OFFICE IM 
Colonial Theatre Building. 
Residence 45 high Street. IM 0 
1EL. 338-2 
